’ -•'iton, Maine, Wednesday, August 28, 1912.
It nas already been shown by
Prof. W. J. Morse of the Maim* E x
periment Station that blackleg can
Review of Recent Develop
be controlled bv a simple method of
ments by W . A. Orton, Plant
seed selection and treatment.
Pathologist
To bring this into general use one
step more needs to be taken. Name
The most important, disease Aroos
ly, to establish more direct relations
took County farmers will have to
between the Maine grower and the
deal with will be, as in the past, the
Southern grower, to the end that
One of the busiest places in H ou l-' service is continuous every hour and
late blight. If the present weather
the latter may secure with certainly ton at all times is the Central office day in the year, the necessity of
conditions continue late blight will
healthy vigorous seed, true to name, of the Telephone Company in Mil- constant vigilance on the part of all
be more destructive this season than
and the former obtain for his pota lar's Block, with its force of opera- f employees to keep everything runWestern Union service in the Aroos for several years, and only the most
toes a price that will justify the tors for both Telephone and T ele-! ning smoothly, is readily seen,
took Company’ s territory was turned thorough spraying will p r e v e n t
graph service, and booking clerks I Under an arrangement recently
extra pains required.
tbe American Tel. A Tel. over to the latter Company, and Mr. heavy losses.
entered into with the Western UnBlackleg seldom plays a promi for toll tickets, etc.
The rains we have experienced
•ttfi the Western Union Tele L. S. Black, the hustling and pro
The growth of the telephone habit ion Telegraph Co., it is now possible
nent role in the Maine crop, even
>taC©., it became apparent that gressive General Manager of that greatly handicap the farmer, but as when present in every field.
The has kept pace in the past ten years j to send a telegram, day letter or
ene thin^ uppermost in his mind .Company was appointed agent, on they present ideal conditions for the farmer does not know what happens with all other developments in th e! night letter, to or from nearly every
the eetahttahment oS a joint behalf of the Western Union Co. development of late blight it is ur when tiie infected potatoes are big town of Aroostook. Only ten *point in Aroostook County, as well
w N toe h e ts^ n these two compa- Under Mr. Black’s supervision, the gently necessary to spray between planted in a region more favorable years ago the telephone Exchange |as all over the United States, thus
showers, as the Bordeaux will be
ala*, to order that the Irregular tole telegraph business has shown
for the development of parasites was located in a store in Market Sq. giving continuous telegraph as well
marked
increase,
and
a
through
effective if it has two or three hours
rates Which had continued
and since his own loss is not great with only one operator, who, in a d -' as telephone service to all.
A thnft p o r i o d of years, route to Boston via Bangor has been to dry on the leaves.
lie postpones remedial action.
The dition to her duties as clerk in the I The processes of handling this to IAltho much interest has been
IghrAWay to a more corapre- provided, instead of via St. John,
Southern grower is dependent for store, gave telephone service to sev- u m e o f business, are necessarily
In addition tbe Western taken in the new lime sulphur and
Ohdate sereioe. not sub* N. B.
his profits on healthy seed, and the enty-eight subscribers, in connec- complicated and exfcremly interestlinns of individuals, hr Union facilities at Ft. Fairfield, othei fungicides on account of their winter has seen more than one tion with the Houlton Exchange.
ing even to the layman, and an hour
because of tbe lack of con- Caribou, Presque Isle, Limestone successful use on fruits, the Bureau whose failure was directly due to
Out of something over two hun spent by patrons in observation of the
on tbe part of the badness and several other places are to be of Plant Industry finds that for po blackleg.
dred Exchanges in the state, Houl work, would make clear many of the
In methods of transmission touvuased on Sept. 1 st, by the addi- tatoes nothing else is so good as the
The dangerous stage of blackleg ton ranks seventh in the number of differences that occur between tlie
Heery, in tooftoasto uaavsld- tlop o f several wires, thus guaran standard home made Bordeaux Mix is that which cannot be readied by stations connected with the switch- public and the telephone Company.
'because ©f lash otffasBttts* in Casing a continuous and direct out ture, the old standby.
The Exchange Manager willgladdisinfection methods because the b o a r d , handling approximately
let for telegraph business from ev
Recent progress in potato spraying
©omnwmitieo.
parasitic organization has penetrat eight thousand calls daily, and some-1 ly show anyone interested, through
is in the direction of gasoline power
leeetlgatlonw M chM U ow ed, ery section o f the County. ,
ed into the tuber. For this reason thing over three hundred and fifty the plant, and a cordial invitation is
.....sfetosafcsftt totwfceo , Not only is it possible for the sub- sprayers for large fields. The Bu it is very important that the potato long distance, or toll calls.
extended to all to call and see for
itbat'A bereeer eeriber in the town where the tele reau of Plant Industry has perfect should be critically inspected when
During the past year the Aroos- themselves how it is done.
m e d f l t p o e e l b K graph office is closed, or where there ed a new two wheeled, light weight cutting seed and any which shows took Telephone Co. has put more
-of the tele** la no office, to send a telegram at outfit that is very satisfactory.
the browning of the internal port- than a mile of cable in underground
Chicken Chat.
plAeee or tbs any hoar of the day or night, but it
NEW DISEASES
ions rejected. Still more efficient conduits to relieve the congestion of
in eamllsreitss, Is also possible to receive one. This
Attention is called to the continu control can be exercised.
When ! wires in our streets, to avoid the nu
We have h a d numerous com
t o p e m t i h s on- does not apply to subscrit&rs only ed unfortunate delay in the passage mber selections by the method o f ! merous troubles incident to outside,
Union wives for tbe company both receives and by Congress of the Simmons Bill, Prof. Stuart are made the basis ot|or overhead construction. Cables plaints of the quality of prepared
to seder that ths Tele- delivers for all who are within reach for the protection of our farmers Maine plantings, these losses will containing over one hundred to four feeds sold by seed companies under
aolgfet haw s' the of the phone.
against dangerous foreign plant dis not occur, nor will there be Buch hundred pairs of wires, are carried their own name. Frequently these
It &§ interesting to know that the
e f th e Use o f tele*
eases, and insect pests.
serious mixtures of late with early through these conduits and assem feeds are put up with no thought of
^ m-w -Wf ths ^sbert haul” New England Tel. A Tel, Co. leads
Potato Wart, a disease mentioned sorts. The vigor of the varities can bled on what is called the distribut- the nutritive ration, required by
4 »ttv«*y /ar incemiag bust- the rest of the country in the instal in this bill appears from the latest also be maintained at a higher point frame, each pair yf wires being as •hicks, being only the odds and ends
She eppsrtufiity to seoure lation and the development of the of our studies be less frightful than and the value of the Maine crop for signed special numbers necessary of ejeanings, unsold seeds, grit, oys
' tSMtob Unss for the hand* joint service idea, and that it is be painted by some alarmists, but still seed purposes greatly enhanced.
for identification in their varicus ter shells, and cheap grains. If a
•Its thvesurh bU fM ca, also the ing perfected every day.
it is a most serious pest that should
A comparitively new d i s e a s e uses, these w i r e s being carried mixed food is wanted, make it your
Acting under Mr. Black’ s orders,
Sf the tdephenie fo rce to
be rigidly excluded.
which is now receiving great atten through two sets of protectors and self, or get a Standard food prepared
... b f tele* woo expert test men from Bangor
Th-ere is another potato scab dis tion, both in Europe and this coun specially constructed cable, to the by an expert. A good food is made
a t o c n e e ^ t h ^ t^l- and Boston, Mr. Malohe and Mr. ease present in Great Britain which
switch-board, where they are again by taking five parts of wheat, two
try, is the wilt or leaf curl.
parts millet seed, three parts pin
fovtrbateeer rea- Nell, have been in this territory for w-e must look out for. The SpongosIt appears that three or four dis distributed, each pair of wires be
-several days carefully inspecting the
pora or corky scab, and o t h e r tinct troubles have been confused ing attached to the drop, so-called, head oatmeal, two parts of cracked
r ^of thinks 'Condition of the wires that are to be troubles of other crops are present under the head.
There is a disease carryi ng the number of wires so at corn. Give all the milk and curds
tjr for the *sefc up for this service. Mr. W. H.
the chicks will eat. Keep grit and
ing themselves every year.
marked by premature ripening and tached.
charcoal before them. When the
meal. O’ Brien of Boston, Special Agt. of
One of the new potato troubles al by the wilting and death xf the tops,
To perform the functions required, chicks are on range, this mixture
Handays, pr the New England Co. is in town, ready imported, the blackleg, is as which is already serioue in our
one
can readily see the delicate ad can be kept before them in hoppers.
bloalnr A oa f at night and expects to spend the rtext two suming more importance each year. Western states and fairly common
justment
necessary in the telephone
weeks
in
the
territory
assistiug
Mr.
‘
boor in the morn*
This disease is already well scatter eastward, though apparently rare in apparatus, and it is .surprising how
iWwrtfWttctelephone, Black in his preparations for the es ed over the country and it occurs in
Maine. Tnis is associated with a few troubles occur under the condi
tablishment of this service which
nearly every State where potatoes fungus. Fusarium, which a l s o
RUBBERS
will
guarantee
to
the
potato
and
oth
tions.
WEAK
continuous twenty-four -boar
are grown.
There is a tendency in causes a stem end dry rot of the
This Wtatcr
er merchants o f Aroostook, a teleWhen it is considered that this
otner states to charge , every out tubers.
.graph outlet second to none in the
of
break to infested Maine 6eed po
There Is a second form of wilt not
-flew England states.
tbr-ttrat
tatoes, and for this reason the Aroos yet <clearly separated from the
In
speak!ngof
the
efforts
and
poli
tb« jgt*t^
took growers should inspect their above, and there is also a curly leaf
c y of the £?ew England Tel. A Tel.
fields rigidly against it. Black leg appearance which is non parasitic
At ©over-Fox- Co. to furnish the public the best as it appears in the Southern early but more significant still is the tend
Angnsta, 'N o., ■was the possible service in both telephone crop assumes a more virulent form
eticy to deterioration and loss of
and daring the past and telegraph transmission, Mr. than here, and may destroy 15, 2b or
vigor noticeable both in Phirope and
along these lines has •O’ Brien called attention to the hn- even 76 per cent of the crop, which
this country.
mane
and
progressive
policy
of
the
A n y ; seegoes down with a soft rot just be
Leaf curl seems to be one of the
Branches at Old Town, Machlas and Dexter
/ "ThuSO*
Company
under
the
administration
^ 7W4^^|^l#bnd, Co. is
fore
digging
time.
symptoms
of a trouble that is to a,
ise o f Any other, and Its of President Jasper N. Keller, in
Blackleg is generally introduced
Iftosess* has brought the ap*; the matter of pensions, overtime in the seed tubers. Blight infection large degree inherited, and in con
emery busincos community payments, extension of the vaca .in Maine fields are often responsible nection with which no parasitic fun
Y o u c a n B a n k w it h u s S a fe ly
llaJorm of service has been tion period with pay in the cities for serious outbreaks in the crop of gus has vec been deffinitelv associa
ted. That it is more prevalent in
even though you are£ long distance away--and we
and other changes recently made
the Southern purchasers of Maine other States than Maine is a matter
in
working
conditions
of
the
tele
rn Union facilities in
make this banking very simple and easy, through
seed. These men are already turn
rg of tbs Arooatoojk Tel. phone operators employed by the ing to Vermont, New York and of vital concern to Maine growers
our perfected by mail system. A lot of people right
iti that it points to the opportunity
,..Aave always necessarily New England Company.
other
points
to
seek
a
source
of
here
in
this
favorable
climate
to
Mr. O’ Brien is a practical tele
in your town mautain checking or savings deposits
Ibed* and it- w m felt that
healthy vigorous seed, a movement
sa -of this section, for a grapher, having grown up. in the that may in the end result in con breed vigorous and disease resistant
with us now; for YOUR money’ s sake, it’s time YOU
l« portion of the year, business from a messenger boy. He siderable diminution of the profits sorts The work now in progress by
the
Bureau
of
Plant
Industry
should
followed suit. Write NOW for details.
>4 a larger outlet with in- was for several years connected with in the Maine seed trade, without
the brokerage firm o f Curtis A San material benefit accruing to those be supplemented by hundreds of
fed f*SllH*es. On April 1st of, ger in Boston "on the Boston Stock who transfer their custom to other private breeders throughout the
State.
sections.
ark.ties supervision -of the Ksfeh&nge.
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Suits and Coats o f Individuality for Ladies Misses and Children. Advance
M odels that exem plify the best Materials and Models for the com ing Sea
son. You will find them here. Advance Showing o f Furs, Ladies and
Childrens Dresses, Corsets, Gloves and Hosiery.
Houlton W oolen Mill’s, Heavy W ool Sweaters
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The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 28, 1912
Miss Ruth IiigHr.soll visited Miss
Alice MeMinnamen at the Pavillion
Thursday.
Miss Mae Pike has returned from
Mrs. O. Foss was the guest of Mrs.
Providence, R. I.
Ira CL Hersey at Rest, Cottage a few
Miss Tnez Porter is visiting rela days last week.
tives in Richmond, N. B.
Mrs. S. J. Butterfield. Bangor,
Mr. George Pollard of Boston, and Mrs. Osgood Smith were callers
Mass., is visiting relatives in town. here Thursday.
Mrs. Perley Butterfield and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Good and two
ter Ruby, are visiting in Lawrence, hoys occupied the (). K.
Cottage
N\ B.
for a few days last week.
Mr. M. R. Jackins attended tiiei Mrs. C. H. Rideout, Houlton, and
Littleton Camp Meeting on Wednes- j Mrs. O. B. Rideout, Boston, took
day.
dinner at the Pavillion Thursday.
Miss Beatrice Fitzpatrick of LinMrs. S. A. Crommettand two sons
neus, is the guest of Miss Flora anti Mrs. Mae Hartt and son were
Hunter.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. MeMr. Daniel Jones of Blaine, has Minnamin.
j
been visiting relatives in town the
Mrs. Frank Taber, Mrs. Eugene)
past week.
Dudley. Houlton, and Mrs. E. L. !
Mr. Amos Rowe of Boston, Mass., Hurd, Bangor, were callers at the'
was calling on friends at the Corner Park Thursday.
'
I
one day last week.
Herbert Willey and wife, V. C. I
The ladies aid of ttie M. E. church Wilder and wife and Lewis Whitten j
will serve supper at the Town Hall ot Washburn, enjoyed a picnic sup-1
Wednesday evening Sept. 4.
|per at the Park Wednesday coming!
Mrs. Oscar Benn was among thus*, down by auto.
who attended the Sunday School! Mr. and Mrs. Ora CJilpatrick de
Convention in Island Falls.
i lightfully entertained fifty of their j
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hutchinson; young friends on the piazza of the
spent the greater part of last week, Pavillion on Friday evening follow
at their cottage at the Littleton; ed by a dance in tin* Pavillion in
Camp grounds.
|honor of their iriiest Mi*s Ruth
The V. M. C. A. Society is steadily! ( toultl of Port land.
increasing in membership. Their1 Mr. and Mrs. M L. Buck. Miss
meeting is held every Monday even Dora Laraboo, Miss Ivorson, Mr.
ing at the Old Baptist Church.
Nathaniel Tompkins, Mr. Murdock
The Methodist Sunday School.) McKay, Houlton. Mr. and Mrs.
Hodurdon, will hold their annual' Rex. Gilpatrick. Mr. Victor Gjlpicnic at Crescent Park, Aug. dlst. patrick, Davidson, Mr. Frank S.
Gould, Miss Ruth Gould. Portland,
All are cordially invited to attend.
The Baptist Sunday School will Mr. Fred Doyle, Miss Bertha Pow
hold their annual picnic at Crescent j ers, Caribou, Mrs. Zora Gilpatrick
Park on Saturday, Aug. klst. All and Mr. Leon Gilpatrick. Boston,
Sunday Schools of the town are in were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Gilpatrick at their cottage from
vited to join them.
Fi-idav evening until Monday.
A party of young people Miss
C rescen t P a rk
Elizabeth McGary, Miss Helen Buz
zed, Miss Camilla Robinson. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Davis were Madeline Cleveland. Miss Florence
callers here several times the past, I ngersoll. Miss L. N. Buzzell. Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Willey. Mr. Murray
week.
Burtt, Mr. E. Morton Milliken. Mr.
Fred Kidder and family are spendThaddeaus Grant. Mr. Wm. Milli
ing two weeks at the McDonald
ken, Mr. Percy McGary and Mr.
cottage.
Harold L. Chadwick enjoyed a
picnic supper at the o. E. S. Club
House on Wednesday evening after
wards having a ride in tin* Launch
and anti a dance at tin* Pavillion

H odgdon.

Lakewood
40

:V

Oscar Wilson was a caller at the
Park Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Taggett, spent
Sunday at their cottage.
Mr< M. D. Hutchinson went to
Caribou Monday on business.
Miss Nell Pratt and VeraG eller•on took dinner at the Park Mon

day. *

. .

.

Mias Alice Patten entertained the
telspfetone operators at the Park
WslfeilSday jrvenlng.
Mr. and Mrs. M. ©. Hutchinson
and family will spend* the coming
Wsbk at Glenjwood cottage.
1 Mr. and M rs.D. F. Champeon and
fatuity who have been spending the
past week at Sunnyside moved to
tbsir home Monday.
' • Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lyons and
daughter, Mrs. Ira G. Hersey and
Miss Margaret Cowan were callers
^ the Park Wednesday evening.

Ludlow
N
ty
.,

1■
■

; ‘ : Miss Ada Stewart was visiting in
l l ^ t f i f b u r y a few days last week
Mrs. John Middlbtoti was visiting
A. Small on Wednesday.
M r. Pomona Horten was In Old
'
a few. days visiting relatives.
Hemore of the B. A A.,
AtaMtSduday -with his mother Mrs.
. ....P^iSTsmore..
K l J l f r i - Frank Worthley is spending
4
r day*, with friends and reta
in Houlton.
v
Katherine Hovey of Houlf
M stbpplng ^ith her a u n t
B: K. Rideout for a week.
Kva Green,' Mr. Cummings
^ Grant « Houlton were the
IpjpfMr. James Green on SunW *

\

*

Jessie Chase who has been
lg for a week in town returned
I-horns iftJ^oulton ° " Wednes-

fchJ Mrs.

Oharles Tapley and
R d f. Merrill went to
Bog blue b u ryin g on Wedmd returned Saturday, they
them quite thick.

Ltnneus.

vacation of two weeks here.
The Sunday school picnic held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Crane Aug. 20 was well attended,
about 80 enjoyed tne picnic supper
and all present report a pleasant
time.
Mr. ar^d Mrs. William Crane left
here this morning for Oldtown to be
present at the wedding of Mrs.
Crane’ s cousin Miss Edith Terrill
they also expect to attend the fair
in Bangor.

• y e r B ro ok
V

. Richard I,.ee has sold his farm to
Wm. Townsend.
Duncan Roberson has gone to Ban
gor to spend the winter.
Lulu Dickerson wa3 in Patten
last week visiting relatives.
Willis Cookson, who broke his leg
some time ago, is able to sit up.
W m. McLaughlin has purchased
the house lot of Chas. Welding.
Geo. Welton, Hodgdon, was in
town last week, visiting relatives.
JosU Kellie is passing a few days
at Littleton camp grounds with
friends.
Horace Cookson, who has been
stopping iii Milo for a few weeks,
Yeturned home, Sunday.
Quite a number from this town at
tended the camp meeting at Dover
and Foxcroft last Sunday.
Chas. Welding and wife leave
town, Wednesday, for Milo where
they will reside in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed were away on a
blue berrying trip last week, and
brought home twenty quarts of ber
ries.
Wallace Roberson and Don Pow
ers were in Bangor last week, where
each purchased a lar£e pair of work
horses.
v Little- Mollie Lougee. who was
burned so badly oNor twelve weeks
ago, will be obliged to submit to an
operation on her arm.

The

H o u lto n A g ricu ltu ra l
S o c ie ty

rooms.
walk from the ] st
gentlemen only.

2 8 , and 29 .

^ w Coirdrey is visiting rela*nd fron d s in Smyrna this

m

|

l!I

4

E ast H o d g d o n .
,

THREE YEAR OLD and UNDER,
Trampling
b. m.
Bangor
b. h.
Lottie Mac v
b. ni.
Master Marrion
ch. s
Barings Comet

t

%

R^rry.
■ Mr. and Mrs.s Ellas Eagers and
children attended the picnic last
Thursday held atDebec, N.
by
tb* W om an’ s Institute.
- « r , and Mrs. ' H. A. Crane and
daughter was the guest of their
daughter Mrs. Robert Hawks in
Houlton over Sunday.
A party of seven left here last
Wednesday morning on a blueberrying trip and returned Satur
day Mth 44 pails of blue berry’s.
%Mr. Ralph Campbell, of Lynn,
Mass., has joined his >ister Marion
bsre at the home of their Aunt Mis.
Maggie Flnnlgan and will spend his

PURSE $300.00

Nita Simmons
Hudson
Greenwood

b. m.
blk. s.
ch. g.
b. m.

Dolly Vassar

r. m.

Moftle. L.

b. m.

Muster Hill

b. s.

Lady Belmont

1). ni.

2.1
Stingy Dick

IH C Manure Spreader
Kemp 20th Century, Corn King, or Cloverleaf
he sets up the machine, tests it, and makes
sure that everything is right before he delivers
it. He shows you how to use the machine,
to make it last longest. In case of accident he
can furnish repair parts promptly— repairs
that fit. He gives you service worth far more
than it costs you.
I H C manure spreaders are made in both
return and endless apron styles, but all aprons
run alike on large rollers. Non-friction roller
bearings are used wherever practical, making
the machine .easy on the horses. The feed is
variable and positive. The machines pulverize
the manure and distribute it evenly in a light or
heavy coat, as may be needed. Because they
distribute manure properly, I H C spreaders
use less than half as much manure as fork
spreading to cover the same amount of ground.
They make one ton of manure go as far as
two, and do better fertilizing with far less
labor than the old-fashioned method.
The I H C local dealer has the style and
size best suited to your needs. See him for
catalogues and full information, or write

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Boston

Mass.

I H C Sarric* Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free
of charge to all. the best information obtainable
on better farming. If you have any worthy ques*
itons concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrk
gation. fertilizers, etc., make your inquiries specific
and send them to I H C Service Bureau. Harvester

one minute
Office.
For

Building. Chicago, USA

C\Y>

P. H. Koed, Fort Fairfield
P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield
J. Bradbury, Presque Isle
.1. Bradbury, Presque Isle
W. H. Musgrave, Halifax,
N. S.

NEW

2.22 TROT and PACE PURSE

AMERICAN

Elevator Potato Diggers

J. Bradbury, Presque, Isle
J. Bradbury. Presq.ie Isle
C. S. George, Littleton
Thus Raymoi:id, FredericN. BW. .1. McMtuiemon. Ft.
Vassar
Fairfield
W. J. McMauemon. Ft.
.Bay Rolfe
Fairfield
C. W. Dugan , Woodstock
Autograph
N. B.
Belmont Chief M. Murphy, Fredericton,
N. B.
Geo. Simmons
John Ward
Strongwood
Wilkes Nut-

A ll S teel Construction, Light D raught, Reliable
\

'ROT and PACE PU RSU $300.
Scarlet Wilkes; W. A. Dykei nan,
blk. g.

Dorothy P

C. 111.

Councilman
Smithfleld Girl

h. g.
hr. in.

Dolly Vassar

r. in.

^>'il|ss.‘Florence
■->JMSS. ^lorencv Grant
umwi *is
■-» in Oakfl
......eld Helen Taft
. _ t ______I U
.4 i 11i u I ' f :
*Mfilng h^t friend
Miss AMillie
CranMasterpiece
s y / ’ ' Mr*. Edwin’ Smart of Danforth,
-•Wffro feuest of her brother \\ . JV ' Moore.
. /Miss Babe Duffy, of Benedicta, is
th f guest, o f her aunt Mrs. Mkggie
jffhoigan.
,,V Mrs. John Gartley of Woodlawn,
is visiting her daughter Mrs
£ 0»a Turney.ifis s Lillian Burden, Houlton,
wits tb® guest of her Cousin Miss
kGrant the past week.
bj. John Derry and children of
|n ti LFnn, Mass.,
are visiting Mr.
Barry’s parents, Mr. and Mis. NNm.

TROT

Trampfast
Bingara
i ’ociiato
Woton
Barings

T

C. G. LCNT, Mechanic St

S e c o n d D a y W e d n e s d a y , A u g . 2 8.
» number, from
fcow*
m Attending the Fair in HoulflifwselL* •
' *
^ frogfi this town attended
fton camp meeting since it has
: * session.
/K . Holmes, C. A- Holmes, G.
;p|Cay went to Littleton, Mon*
business. '
fn d Mrs. * Frank Beek and
•f Littleton, spent the week
th Mr. and Mrs. Alex Beek.
„ Lalla Hall, who is teaching
in .Ludlow, spent. Sunday,
bsr mother. Mrs. Mary Hall.
Rural Mail Carrier, A. G.
, with his wife and family enn
his vacation by tenting out is
^
j Faulkner’ s grove last week. ,
M t and Mrs. F. H. White, who
. ■ l S been spending the past few
in **he ^northern part of the
, returned home,* Saturday.

H ESE are the advantages you gain by
trading with the I H C local dealer. He
is a good judge o f values in farm ma
chines. He sells machines of guaranteed qual
ity, and stands behind them to see that they
make good. W hen he sells you an

To Let

Entries for Races at Houlton, August, | Furnished

T-4

Sound Values— Good Service— Courte
ous Treatment

b. m.
b. g.

Houlton
.1. Bradbury., Presque
Isb*
( ’. S. ( ieofge*. Littleton
Dandy Wilke?< G. W. Engli S11 Presqlia
I-le
W. J. McM; tneinmi. Ft.
' Vassar
Fairfield
W. .J. McM: vnenioii. Ft.
Ervin M.
(J
•1iii*
<1
I<
11fi<,{
11» iM
W. N. Done e. Moncton.
Ash’ ,m 1
N. B.
Wilkes
Lord Elden

[ Day Thursday, ,

A u g . 29.

TROT and PAOp PU K S E 33(10.
Nita Simmons
Queen Mary
Hudson
Ada Mars
Trinity Bells
Arion Todd
Denver B.,
Doctor Hoag
Teddy B

i). m.
b. in.
hlk.s.
B. -M.
br. s.
bl. <•.
trr, g.
l). g.
ch.

Blue John
Moxie
Billy Boyer

b. g.
b. g.
ch. h

Bettem

b. s.
b. g.

Rob Wilkes

J. Bradbury, Pres ,,|e Isle
.1. Bradbury, Presque Nle
J. Bradburv. Prcsqlie Isle
.1. BvadhurV, Pl'esqtn* Die
( '. S. ( .e,,| J,-, l.ittlel.ei
P. li. Be.-d. ]Ft. Fai: held
( H. Bideou t. Houlton
C. W. Dugan., Wo.alslock
J. A. DeWitt . Pl'r Sqlie
1
.
1. ;.l'
C. H. Bid*- Mi l !. Holibon
Ting lev Bm>,.. HHi, It,m
Vassal’
W. F. Me Maiuenieti. JAil'f
*
Fail Held
I,. B. C. Biuur, FredericP>. L. B«*ngar a
M’ 1l
<;. ! 1. 1tig ra Ini:n
Baby Wilkes

Gen. Simmons
Fuzzy
.Li!)n Ward
Mats
<’ ii:-f *w
Todd
Vassal'
I ,ib<*rty Bird
M"iitviear

E Q U I P P E D

Earth Breakers, Vine Separators, Foot Leverage,
Keyed Pinions, Steel Bearings, Grease
Cups, Pivotal Truck
Our

blk. g.
b. g.
C. 111.
ch. s.
hr. in.
b. g .

Frank Patch

hr. h.

A S K

PI TR S K S300.
.1. Bradbury. Pre..,,u,. fsb*
. Sterling S.
J. Bradbury, Pl'eSqllC Me
1*. 11 . Reed, 1’'t. Fairfield
Kenton
W. .1. McMan etmun l*’t. F.
C. Burrill. A>shland. Me.
Anteo Wilkes W. N. Douce, Moncton.
N. B.
Janies A da no*n Halifax.
The Patcher
N. S.
Bov

Don’t miss seeing the Greatest A vi
ator of the day. Prof. Terrill in his
Curtis Biplane. Two flights each day.

Illustrates and describes all models.

C ftta/oi/iN '

ROT and P A < ’ E
Stanley C.
Americo
Dimple K,
Thomas J.
Queen Inez
Oswego Boy
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Putnam Hardware Co.
General Agents

Market Sq.

Houlton, Maine.
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The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 28, 1012.
Miss Ruth lngersoll visited Miss
Alice McMinnatnen at the Pavillion
Thursday.
Mrs. O. Foss was the guest of Mrs.
Ira G. Hersey at Rest Cottage a few
days last week.
Mrs. S. J. Butterfield. Bangor,
and Mrs. Osgood Smith were callers
here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. (food and two
boys occupied the O. K. S. Cottage
for a few days last week.
Mrs. C. H. Rideout, Houlton. and
Mrs. O. B. Rideout, Boston, took
dinner at the Pavillion Thursday.
Mrs. S. A. Croinmett and two sons
and Mrs. Mae Hartt. and son were
the guests of Mr. ami Mrs. McMinnamin.

H odgdon.

&

Ludlow
5

’ M issA da Stewart was visiting in
fdm torbary a few days last week
Mr». John Middleton w as visiting
a tt* . E . A . Small on Wednesday.
M r. Semone Horten was In Old
$^jgfl A few. days visiting relatives,
flj. H . Heraore of che B. A A ,,
Sunday with hl» mother Mrs.
ftemore.
S /M rs. Prank W orthley is spending
days^ with friends and relafn Houlton.
'
Katherine Hovey of Houlstopping With her a u n t
£IS. Hideout for a week.
E va Green," Mr. Cummings
$y Grant o f Houlton were the
o f Mr. James Green on Sun-

4

",|fpf«fCha«©'who has been
f.WKik in towji returned
©n Wednes'. ■**H
i
%
.
»J M fs. CkaHps Tap ley and
Herrill went te
JBog bide berrying on Wed
ibd returned Saturday, they
them quite thick.

4
:s. ■

Unneu*.
'fo

C©*drey fs visiting reia*
and friends in Smyrna this

H y er B ro ok
. Richard J^ee has sold his farm to
Win. Townsend.
Duncan Roberson has gone to Ban
gor to spend the winter.
Lulu Dickerson was in Patten
last week visiting relatives.
Willis Cookson, who broke his leg
some time ago, is able to sit up.
Win. McLaughlin has purchased
the house lot of Chas. Welding.
Geo. Welton, Hodgdon, was in
town last week, visiting relatives.
Josie Kellie is passing a few days
at Littleton camp grounds with
friends.
Horace Cookson, who has been
stopping ill Milo for a few weeks,
returned home, Sunday.
Quite a number from this town at
tended tile camp meeting at Dover
and Foxcroft last Sunday.
Chas. Welding and wife leave
town, Wednesday, for Milo where
they will reside in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed were away on a
blue berrying trip last week, and
brought home twenty quarts of ber
ries.
Waliace Roberson and Don Pow
ers were in Bangor last week, where
each purchased a large pair of work
horses.
v Little Mol lie Lougee, who was
burned so badly o\er twelve weeks
ago, will be obliged to submit to an
operation on her arm.

The

H o u lto n

A g ricu ltu ra l

S o c ie ty

Furnished room-*, one
walk from the Post Office
gentlemen only.

. ! ■

r

—■' -

East Hodgdon.

Trampling
Bangor
Lottie Mac v
Master Maridon
Barings Comet

b. m.
b. h.
b. m.
ch. s

TROT

Dolly Vassar

r. in.

Mottle L.

b. m.

j

,

Muster Hill

b. ».
b. m.

Lady Belmont

Scarlet Wilkes W. A. Dykeinan,

Dorothy P

c. 111.

Lord Eldi-n

Councilman
Smithfleld Girl

b. g.
br. m.

Dolly Vassar

r. m.

&

y

HIGH

w

Mass.
I HC S«nric* Bureau

The put pose of this Bureau is to furnish, frea
of charge to all. the best information obtainable
on better farming. If you have any worthy Ques
tions concerning soils, crops, land drainare. IrrU
gation, fertilizers, etc., make your inquiries specific
and send them to I H C Service Bureau, Harvester
Building. Chicago. USA

m i n ut.e
For

AM ERICAN

,

,

Houlton
J. Bradbury, Presque

Ish( . S. <Jenl’ge, Lift let'll)
Dandy Wilkes ( i. W. English Presque

Me
W. J. Me Ma ueiii'.n. Ft.
Fn irl ie 1f1
W. .1. MPMuueu I'>11. I'd.
Fairfield
W. N. lit HIre. Mullet'Hi.
N B.

' Vassal’

EQUIPPED

L
o

T
o

CLASS

c

L
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Our

(afft/offttf'

R O Y A LTY

Illustrates and describes all models.
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Putnam Hardware Co.
Market Sq.

General Agents

I
O
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Earth Breakers, Vine Separators, Foot Leverage,
Keyed Pinions, Steel Bearings, Grease
Cups, Pivotal Truck

Don’t miss seeing the Greatest A vi
ator of the day. Prof. Terrill in his
Curtis Biplane. Two flights each day.

H

(Incorporated)

Boston

A ll S teel Construction Light D raught Reliable

] : ‘ *.. ■■
,|
:---------t
En in M.
1). ni.
{^v|ClM,Florence Grant is in Oak fie Id Helen Taft
fllH in g her friend Miss Millie Oran*
Adi kind
b. Lr.
Masterpiece
.
’
■
Wilkes
Edwin' Smart of Dan fort if,
guest of her brother W. J.
T h ird Day Thursday, A u g . 2 9 .
r<v :JS|Oor©.
•2.20 TK< IT and PA<’ E PU! Usi: $;;no.
4M1** Babe Duff} *, o f Benedict*, is
Bradbury, Pres
tOn. Sunni'
the guest o f her aunt Mrs. Maggie Nita Simmons
Bradbury, Presque
F 11 /. z v
Jfnnigan.
. 1Queen Mary
Bradbury. Presque
.1ii! mi Wa r d
Hudson
J’■r.-i d 1ei r ■, , Pn >q m.(fr o . John Gartley of W oodlawnJ Ada Mars
Mar S. ..........
Li i t l . - i . e
( ’ urt'-'W
3 ., is visiting her daughter Mrs. Trinity Bells
li. lb - d. Ft. Fa i ’ I
Todd
Arion Todd
£dha Turney.
. 1 1 . Kid' <i!(t iKillIh
Vas s al ’
B.,
Lillian Burden, Houlton, Denver
Du_an, \\d list
Lib'Tty Bin
Doctor Hoag
)'-Witt. Pn
Mnutvicar
Was tpe guest of her Cousin Miss Teddy B
Grant the past week.
II. Rid. IiM
It.
J olm
John Derry and children of Blue
11!M eV B l " - . .
Va-sar
b.
Moxie
. '.Mi’ Male
Mass., are visiting Mr. Billy Boyer
.A
ch
•\ IJfjrry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win.
l’hair. Fn
P.. I,, lb ngara
Bettem
V B#rry. _
(.d !l. in.'
Babv Wi l kes
Jjfr. and Mrs.' Elias Eagers and Rob Wilkes
Obilldren attended the picnic last
PI ’ R S K 5 W) ( ) .
R O T aibl P A « ’ E
2.14
Thursday field at Debee, N. B., by
.1. Bradbury. ITe-opse M '
Steidiu.:
S.
bik. g.
Stanley
thp W oman’s Institute.
.!. Bradbury, Presque M e
b. g.
Americo
and Mrs. ' H. A. Crane and Dimple K.
I'. 11. Ree d. Ft. Fa ir/ie!>I
Kenton
e. m.
W . .J. M r M a iiei iu hi . l-'t. I d
ch. s.
daughter was the guest of their Thoinas J .
('. tinrri 11. As hl a nd. Me.
br. m.
dMlgbter Mrs. Robert Hawks in Queen Inez
W . N. Douce. Moncton.
A llteii Wi l k e s
b. g.
Oswego Boy
Hpulton over Sunday.
N. B.
.) nines A - lams. 11 aI i fa \ .
Tin PaKdier
br. s.
A party of seven left here last Frank Patch
N. S.
Boy
Vyednesday morning on a bluebeitying trip and returned Sathrdtty With 41 pails of blue berry’ s.
4Mr. Ralph Campbell, of Lynn,
Ts
Maes., has joined his'sister Marion
here at the home of their Aunt Mrs.
~ Maggie Finnigan and will spend his

L

International Harvester Company of America

PURSE $300.

blk. g.

A

he sets up the machine, tests it, and makes
sure that everything is right before he delivers
it. He shows you how to use the machine,
to make it last longest. In case of accident he
can furnish repair parts promptly— repairs
that fit. He gives you service worth far more
than it costs you.
I H C manure spreaders are made in both
return and endless apron styles, but all aprons
run alike on large rollers. Non-friction roller
bearings are used wherever practical, making
the machine easy on the horses. The feed is
variable and positive. The machines pulverize
the manure and distribute it evenly in a light or
heavy coat, as may be needed. Because they
distribute manure properly, I H C spreaders
use less than half as much manure as fork
spreading to cover the same amount of ground.
They make one ton of manure go as far as
two, and do better fertilizing with far less
labor than the old-fashioned method.
The I H C local dealer has the style and
size best suited to your needs. See him for
catalogues and full information, or write

Elevator Potato Diggers

Brail bury, Presque, Isle
Bladburv. Presque Isle
. S. George, Littleton
bos Ravmond, FredericN. BW. J. McManemon. Ft.
Vas.sar
Fairfield
W. J. McManemon, Ft.
Bay Knife
Fairfield
(h W. Duiran, Woodstock
Autograph
N. B.
Belmont Chief M. Murphy, Fredericton,
N. B.

Stingy Dick

#>

Kemp 20th Century, Com King, or Cloverleaf

NEW

Geo. Simmons
John Ward
Strongwood
Wilkes Nut-

2.18 TROT and PACE

IH C Manure Spreader

PURSE $300.00

2.22 TROT and PACE PURSE
Nita Simmons
b. m.
Hudson
blk. s.
Greenwood
ch. g.
Shadeland Fausetta b. in.

T

C. G. LENT, Mechanic >t

P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield
P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield
J. Bradbury, Presque Isle
J. Bradbury. Presque Isle
W. H. Musgrave, Halifax,
N. S.

Trampfast
Bingara
Coehato
Woton
Barings

Courte-

H E SE are the advantages you gain by
trading with the I H C local dealer. He
is a good judge of values in farm ma
chines. He sells machines of guaranteed qual
ity, and stands behind them to see that they
make good. W hen he sells you an

To Let

Entries for Races at Houlton, August,
2 8 , and 29.
THREE YEAR OLD and UNDER,

Sound Values— Good Service
ous Treatment

Ipicnic supper at the O. E. S. Club
House on Wednesday evening after
wards having a ride in tin.- Launch
and and a dance at tin* Pavillion

S e c o n d D a y W e d n e s d a y , A u g . 28.
„ a nutober^ from this tow*
n attending the Fair in Houl*
weok. *
frcpri tois town attended
n pauap meeting since it has
Mteinn.
[.Holmes, C. A* Holmes, G.
|Cay went to Littleton, Monbusiness. '
tn d M r s ." Frank Keek and
e f ldttleton, spent the week
fch Mr. and Mrs. A lex Beek.
Lalla Hall, who is teaching
In Ludlow, spent, Sunday,
h#r mother, Mrs. Mary Hall.
Bural Mail Carrier, A. G.
/w it h bis wife and family en-*
his vacation py tenting ont is
Faulkner's grove last woek. *
And Mrs. F. H. White, who
been spending the past few
m in %be northern part of the
returned home,> Saturday.

A ?

Otoar Wilson was a caller at the
Park Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Tag^efct spent
Sunday at their cottage.
Mr. M. D. Hutchinson went to
Caribou Monday on business.
Miss Nell Pratt and Vera Gellersoii took dinner at the Park Mon*
day. '
Miss Alice Patten entertained the
telsfl tone operators at the Park
% ejifesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M, D. Hutchinson
and family will spend the coming
week at Glenwood cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Champeon and
fam ily who have been' spending the
past week at Sunnyside moved to
fbelr home Monday.
' Mr. and M m . O. A. Lyons and
daughter, Mrs. Ira G. Hersey and
M ill Margaret Cowan were callers
gk the Park Wednesday evening.

vacation of two weeks here.
The Sunday school picnic held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Crane Aug. 20 was well attended,
about 80 enjoyed tne picnic supper
and all present report a pleasant
time.
Mr. aqd Mrs. William Crane left
here this morning for Oldtown to be
present at the wedding of Mrs.
Crane’ s cousin Miss Edith Terrill
they also expect to attend the fair
in Bangor.

-

Lakewood

Miss Mae Pik« has returned from
Providence, R. I.
Miss Inez Porter is visiting rela
tives in Richmond, N. B.
Mr. (ieorge Pollard of Boston,
Mass., is visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Perley Butterfield and daugh
ter Ruby, are visiting in Lawrence,
N\ B.
Mr. M. R. Jackins attended the
Littleton Camp Meeting on Wednes
day.
Miss Beatrice Fitzpatrick of Linneus, is the guest of Miss Flora
Hunter.
Mr. Daniel Jones of Blaine, lias
been visiting relatives in town the
Mrs. Frank Taber, Mrs. ‘Eugene
past week.
Dudley. Houlton, and Mrs. E. L.
Mr. Amos Rowe of Boston, Mass., Hurd, Bangor, were callers at the
was calling on friends at the Corner Park Thursday.
one day last week.
Herbert Willey and wife, V. C.
The ladies aid of the M. K. church Wilder and wife and Lewis Whitten
will serve supper at tin* Town Hall j of Washburn, enjoyed a picnic sup
Wednesday evening Sept. 4.
i per at the Park Wednesday coming
Mrs. Oscar Benn was among thus* down by auto.
who attended the Sunday School i Mr. and Mrs. Ora (filpatrick de
Convention in Island Falls.
i light fully entertained fifty of their
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hutchinson j young friends on tin* piazza of the
spent the greater part of last week, Pavillion on Friday evening follow
at their cottage at the Littleton ed by a dance in flic Pavillion in
Camp grounds.
{ honor of tin-dr guest Miss Ruth
The V. if. C. A. Society is steadily j( foiild of Port land.
increasing in membership. Their1 Mr. and Mrs. M L. Buck. Miss
meeting is held every Monday even-j Dora Lara bee. Miss Fverson, Mr.
ing at the Old Baptist Church.
j Nathaniel Tompkins, Mr. Murd<> *k
The Methodist Sunday School.! MeKav, Houlton, Mr. and Mrs‘Hodgdon, will hold their annual' Rex. (filpatrick. Mr. Victor dilpicnic at Crescent Park, Aug. Hist. patrick, Davidson, Mr. Frank S.
Could, Miss Ruth (build. Portland.
All are cordially invited to attend.
The Baptist Sunday School will f Mr. Fred Doyle, Miss Bertha Powhold their annual picnic at Crescent! els’ Laiibou, Mrs. Zora (filpatrick
Park on Saturday. Aug. Hist. All j and Mr. Leon (filpatrick. Boston,
Sunday Schools of the town are in (were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
j Ora (filpatrick at their cottage from
vited to join them.
j Fridav evening until Monday.
| A party of, young people Miss
C rescen t P a rk
! Elizabeth McGary, Miss Helen Buz
zed, Miss Camilla Robinson, Mis>
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Davis were Madeline Cleveland. Miss Florence
callers here several times the past j lngersoll. Miss L. N. Buzzell, Mr.
(and Mrs. H. E. Willey. Mr. Murray
week.
jBurtt, Mr. E. Morton Milliken, Mr.
Fred Kidder and family are spend
j Thaddeaus Grant. Mr. Win. Midiing two weeks at the McDonald
ken, Mr. Percy McGary ami Mr.
cottage.
Harold L. Chadwick enjoyed a

Houlton, Maine.
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The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 28, 1912.
Miss Margaret Burnham returned
last week, from a short stay with
friends at Sebago Lake.

Bhow the wonders which arc being
exhibited.
Carload after carload was taken
The T i m e s office will be head
care
of on Sunday. One exhibition
quarters for Base Ball News during
the season and any information will had poultry enough to half fill the
D r. J e ffe r s o n C a r y
be gladly given.
Poultry house, and this lot will all
Mrs. LouUe B. Spaulding was the ' James Conlogue Jr., left for the
Word was received last evening of WATCH THE TIMES BULLETIN be exhibited under canvass next to
Canadian Northwest, Aug. 12th.
guest of friends Tuesday.
the death of Dr. Jefferson Cary of
the Poultry house.
Standing
Mrs. Chaa. Gross of Waterville is Caribou, which occurred at Round
Mrs. S. Friedman entertained at
The showing of cattle is certainly
T eams
W ON
LOST
r 0
In tbwn visiting friends.
afjbirnoon tea on Saturday.
Pond where he had been spending a Fredericton
the most interesting of any exhibit
33
60O
22
B. S. Green will give his annual few weeks.
on the grounds, and a full account
Wt T. Spear ol Fort Fairfield was
Houlton
26
542
22
picnic to the boys of Houlton on
The remains were taken to Cari
of the exhibitions will be given in
In town, Monday, on business.
Woodstock
21
437
27
Friday,
Sept.
6.
bou
for
burial.
Dr.
Cary
was
a
val
our
next issue. The large amount
Mrs. M. Irene Paine, of Dorches
St. John
25
35
411
ued
citizen,
and
was
well
known
in
shown
by Houlton farmers is cer
L.
H.
Green
a
former
Houlton
boy
ter, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. L. S.
The Houlton team has been play tainly a surprise to many, in fact it
is at the Fair demonstratingthe new Houlton where he spent his early
S ite*.
life being the son of Shepherd Cary ing games of the gilt edged variety is a great exhibition and everyone
Miss Bertha Powers of Caribou, lighting gas Blou Gas.
during the past week, but still hold
A Mitchell Palmer of Penn, and one of the early settlers, and a bro a firm grip in second place. The wTho attends the Fair should not
Is In town the guest of Miss Dora
A. S. Crawford of Fort Kent, will ther of the late Theo. Cary founder race for first place, from now until fail to see the stock as well as the
Larabee.
speak
at the Opera House Wednes and editor of the Aroostook Times the end of the season will be watch other exhibits.
All the trains Tuesday brought
There is a large lot of Poultry from
ed with much interest, and the Northern Maine, a carload of Brown
Mffte numbers to Houlton’ s opening day evening, Sept. 4.
Mrs. Wm. J. Carson and two chil
G la d y s K la r k C o.
citizens of the town should turn out Swiss Cattle from Topsham. 6G head j
4t|r of the fair.
dren
have gone for a week’ s visit
and patronize the few remaining of Herefords from D. H. Tingley A I
. Ltidwjfpr gave a piazza
Houlton’ s favorite actress Gladys games and show the boys, that they
number of ladies on Mon- With her sister Mrs. E* D* W iley of
Son of Readfield. An exhibit of
Klark and her company of 17 people, have the united support of every
Solone Me., formerly of Littleton.
Dutch Belted Cattle imported from |
Ikfternoon.
Mr. Ansel Libby accompanied by opened a week’ s engagement at Hey- lover of the game, and this support England and is only exhibited in
.
Clarence hunt of Rochester,
word Opera House, last night, pre will go a great way toward winning
two places in this state.
M. T ., was In Houlton Tuesday the his daughter, Miss Julia Libby, Miss senting “ A W ife’ s Secret” one of the games.
Violet
Robinson
and
Mr.
Frank
The Exhibition Hall presents a
of friends.
Khoda enjoyed an auto trip to Lime prettiest partional plays seen here in
Houlton 6—Woodstock 4
beautiful sight and practically all
Mist Bessie Kelley, of Caribou, is
stone, Caribou, Presque Isle and Ft. many a day. Miss Klark’ s first ap
A 10 inning game at Woodstock Ibe merchants in town besides a
the fneet of Miss Beulah Hagerman
Fairfied last Wednesday. Messrs. pearance on the stage was a signal Tuesday in which Pete Willey number of out of town exhibitors.
for a demonstration seldom given
d a fis f the fair.
Libby and Rhoda went in the inter
The Midway presents the usual
popular
priced star in this town and figured Jconspiciously resulted in
Masel Hewes of Danforth, is est of the Buffalo Fertilizer Co.
appearance and is lined on both
another
win
for
the
Reds.
The
showed that she has many friends
ofr her sister Mrs. J• K.
sides of the street on the right of the
among our Theatre goers.
Her Woodstock boys batted hard but
on Main St.
grove as one enters, while in the
the
hits
were
scattered
and
did
no
C E. C onvention
work was excellent and her support
Boyle of Caribou is among
particular damage. Iott led in bat grove and beyond the administration
all that could be desired.
building are refreshment booths,
*OUt f'f town people who are
v
The specialties are many and far ting honors for the Reds. Urquhart
dining tents and other atfractious.
to attend the Fair.
The Biennial Convention of the above the average. The manage and Delano umpired the game.
Aviator Terrill has his machine
Etta Smith of the P. O. Dop’ fc Maine Christian Endeavor Union ment announce a change of play and
Reds 3—Woodstock 0
on
exhibition in the track enclosure,
will
be
held
in
the
First
Baptist
aMM ***** Winnie Donovan a r e
vaudeville for each night. Seats
A shutout by Happy Iott Reds
afmfkj4wg their vacation in Port- church, Houlton, September 3. 4, 6. may be secured at the box office w’as the dose administered to our and will make a flight each after
noon.
The Houlton people gave the State for any night during the week.
jbsajfb*
brother from across the border, on
The Base Ball games all important
. J. B. Madigan entertained a UniOn a most cordial invitation to
the home grounds last Wednesday,
features
and are witnessed by a large
hold
its
meetings
with
them,
and
of her friends on Thursday
and this excellent game was witness number of enthusiasts. The races Uen’s Patent Oxfords
B
r
a
d
le
y
—
B
r
itta
in
are
now
enthusiastically
preparing
• I*
m honor o f Mrs. Doherty Of
ed by a a crowd of 160 paid ticket all promise to be of much interest $4.00 grade now $2.69
to receive all who may choose to at
holders. Urquhart and Delano were
Men’s Tan O x f o r d s
A very pretty -wedding took place the opposing pitchers and both did and contains the largest list of en
. * n.i ■
i § * * and w ifo and Mrs. tend.
Special ratefe can be secured on the la6t Wednesday afternoon at St. great work, Urquhart drawing long tries ever made in this section, and $4.00 grade now $2.75
;Ji: went to Caribou MonMen’s Call
Mary’ s Church when Mildred Brit- end of the game. The Reds captur they will be hotly contested. Houl and $2.95
there by the death of Mr railroads which are in most cases
|V- F
about one-third of the regular fare ; lain and Albert L. Bradley were ed the game in she first inning, ton plays Fredericton on Tuesday, Oxfords $4.Q0
grade
Wafte, Dr. Jefferson Cary
this being possible because the Pres united in marriage, before a large Neptune swatting the first ball pitch St. John on Wednesday and Wood- $2.37, $2.49 and $2.96
' i |m§. d . W . Fellows of que Isle Fair meets the same week number of friends and relatives,
stock on Thursday.
Oxfords $2.37
Were the guests of Mr. and at the C. E. Convention. Aroostook Rev. Fr. Silke performing the cere ed for 3 bases, and his fielding was
On Tuesday and Wednesday even $3.50
* f . Jenks, FOrk street, Frl- will be at its best in the early days mony. The young couple are well perfection. Johnson was on hand ing there will be a Grand Display of $2.69 and $2.75
leaving Saturday for Kent of September. It will be an excel known in this town and have a large too with his big stick and captured |Fireworks with an entertainment of
they are to visit relatives for lent time to visit the “ Garden of circle of friends who extend best two nice bingles.
some kind.
Fredericton 5—Reds 2
The Directors have spared no
; ■ ■
Maine,” and ample opportunity will wishes
pains
to make every provision for
The
game
at
Fredericton
last
prominent automobiiists were be given for sight seeing in and
At four o ’clock a wedding recep
the
visitors
and an Information
Thursday
was
a
hard
one
to
lose
as
t
before
Judge
Carroll
on
tion
was
held
at
the
home
of
the
around Houlton. The Convention
\
for exceeding the speed promises to be inspiring in every grooms mother Mrs. John Bradley as it was needed badly at this cru bureau under the direction of Secre
They were fined #10 and costs way. The addresses, music, confer at New Limerick after which an cial period in the race for the pen tary Piper assisted by the boy scouts,
l i i i i
has been opened in the Exchange
appealed, and it Will be heard ence, workers’ meetings will all elaborate wedding dinner was nant.
Block for the benefit of all.
Martini
was
on
the
mound
for
the
Bov. term of Court.
served.
Many
beautiful
and
useful
work toward the greater efficiency
Reds and while his work was all
W . T. Haines Republican of Maine Endeavorers in their work gifts were received.
that could be desired, timely hits
for Governor and Hon. forC hristand the Church.
Elmview Boarding
Cozv little home situated on
together with costly errors at criti
Heresy addressed a large
TH E PROGRAM
House
P o s t O ffic e W iU C lo s e cal stages of the game enabled our
Highland Ave., containing 7 large

OF

LOCAL

INTEREST

f

B a s e B a ll.

GOME TOTHE

WE ARE PUTTING
THE KNIFE TO
ALL MEN'S OX
FORDS

THIS WEEK
ONLY

Some of the Prices-

PALMER’S

SHOE STORE

Mi

House

For

Sale.

at Mansur Hall on MonWfWCdng on political topics,
ii
A*
Burleigh presided and
Ifealton Band furnished music.
Kline was In town last week,
after the interests of his por■f.i
ffteidio. He returned to New
W :;!T!wk<?ity to be gone until the new
V;i;'|fiujMrson building is ready, where
*«yng«a •'rooms large enough
demands 'of his laege

rivals for pennant honors to get
Under new management, rates rooms and bath, electric lights,
Sept. 8— Praise service, Rev. T.
on S u n d ay
away with the g a m e . The game was $1.00 per day, or $4.00 per week.
P. Williams, Houlton, director of
furnace, concrete foundation under
Three minutes walk from Square.
convention music ; devotional, Rev
W. A. McGowan, Prop.
All first and second class post full of life and witnessed by a large
house with cement floor in base
F. C. Hartley, Houlton, pastor Free offices will be closed on Sundays as crowd.
54 Court St., Houlton, Me.
ment. This propeitv is in frist
485
p
Baptist church ; “ Given to Hos a result of one provision of the new
Reds 8—St. John 4
pitality,” “ Greetings from Houlton postal appropriation bill passed by
class
1epair and will be sold at a
In a loosely played game, cut
C. E. Union,” Frank Dunn, presi Congress and signed by Pres. Taft. short by a heavy bank of fog which
Found
low figure, as owner is leaving
dent; “ Greeefings from the church
The Reds de
Every important <fity in the enveloped the field.
A gold watch fob with Elks tooth town, For further particulars and
es,” Rev. H. G. Kennedy, pastor United States is affected.
feated the St. John team Friday •attached, own* r can have same by
First Baptist church : “ Greetings
to T i m e s office and paying price, call at office.
Hereafter only special delivery afternoon, the game was devoid of applying
for
this
ad
from the Town,” the chairman of letters will pass through on that spectacular plays. Johnson Hughes
the board of selectmen : * Words of day and no mail will be placed in and Hammond each got two hits
appreciation,” Rev. Wm. F. Slade, lock boxes.
while Hughes got 2 base hits. A
Farm lor Sale
prealdentof
C. E. Union : ap
Office formerly occupied by
;*$■!■ n in e Bcststratton pointment ofMaine
Postoffices in several cities have fair sized crowd witnessed the game.
Containing seventy-three acres o f
committees ; address, been closed Sundays heretofore.
Reds Lose 2 at St. John
land, twenty three acres tillage,
K. M ER RITT & SON&
...
—
“ The Nature of the Kingdom,” Rev. The postmaster general has per
fifty wood and lumber pasture well
The
double
header
last
Saturday
^ I # S * increase in automobile regie- James A. Francis, D. D., pastor
eleven room house, water Tel, 232-2
mitted that under a regulation at St. John resulted very disaster- watered,
in house, cement cellar, barn 50 by
|lW(|lon in .Maine has besn the great Clarendon street Baptist church,
W'here it was evident that local ously for the Reds and the Marath 54., barn cellar, twenty-five tons
ly " ikt irf that,of any state in the ooun- Boston, M ass.,; closing prayer, Rev.
sentiment demanded it, the dosing ons played all around' our boys in hay in barn, fr 8 ‘ class hay, hen
Girl Wanted
fX
jwuobrdldg tp statistics complied W . H. Easton, pastor Methodist
house 50 by 15., seventy-five thou
is now complied by law.
every
wav,
hatting
unmercifully
m
Thfl Automoblle. According to Episcopal church.
hemlock. 50 pine and fir, 700
A capable girl for general house
The doors will be open as usual so every thing that was passed up to sand
wood, two miles from vili.age, steam
•' ’' ‘ ' Him i
*K~ increase in regietra- Evening. Sept.JS.—Service of song
that box holders ean get their mail them. The score for the first game cars, electric ca s.
Located on work. Apply to
t*5 B p M £ ln e since Jan. 1,1912, over ‘Retrospect and Prospect,1 ’ Harry
hut the delivery windows will he was 10—-6. second game 5— 1, and , state road.
St ts in four corners.
|^3|^^:Tast year is f7.fc per cent,
W. Rowe, field secretary Maine C. closed.
the Rf-ds dropped kerplunk a H<tie !*»''<
K °S o fk
Mrs. F- E. LIBBY,
il^ lp ltts is the only State in the E. Union ; address, Mr. A. J. Sharlower in the percentage column
Lisbon Falls, Me.
MaJsn
show an increase of more tle, publication manager, IJ. S.
6 Grove St.
535p
i W oodstock Helps the Reds
ihUUJO per cent. 'Oregon,. MlSsis C. E.
T h o m a s W ils o n .
New Mexico, Delaware dne
The Woodstock “ Colts" took a
Sept. 4.—Morning watch ; praise
Yjtelsona, show increases of over 40 service; address, “ The Kingdom
Mr. Thomas Wilson, who resided jolt out of the Fredericton team
asnt, while nine more states and the Spiritual L ife,” Dr. Fran with his daughter, Mrs. Fred Stew IMonday by winning a double headhave added over 80 per cent. New cis ; “ Open parliament on C. E. art at Linneus, passed away Satur |er one of which was a shut out and
Jersey was the only state in the Methods,” Mr. Shartle ; “ Denomi day evening. August 17, after a long 'the result caused much joy in the
JflltyMi to show a decrease. In that national Rallies in the Houlton and painful illness. Deceased was [ Houlton camp.
The race is so
'white tile loss was 11.7 per cent.
'swift and the goal almost within
Churches” ; recreation period : re 63 years of age.
He is survived by three daughters. reach that every game counts, and
ception and social hour.
»
Mrs.
James Peabody of Houlton, with a few more humps, Fredericton
Evening, Sept, i —Songs of praise ;
j% n tis b e d C ottage For address, the Kingdom and the Com Mrs. E. B. Sawyer and Mrs. Fred will not look such a formidable rival
During the months o f July and August
The score for
forter, Dr. Francis i “ The Efficent Stewart of Linneus, four sons, R. G. for pf nnant. honors.
we are offering the following
WTil6on of Patten, Clyde and Harry the first game was Woodstock 2,
By tfce day or week at Cary Lake. C. E. society,” “ In Training for of this town. Mattnew of Bangor, Fredericton 1. Second game WoodApply to Mrs. Jennie Cary, Pleas- Citizenship,” “ As an Alley of the
Sunday School,” “ The Business a id one brother, Matthew Wilson of stock 1, Fredericton 0.
Notes
't*
Side,”
“ In Social S e r v i c e , ” this town. Funeral services were
‘In Evangelism,” discussion ; Our at the house, conducted by Rev. J.
The lovers of good sport must cer
Unions ; songs of praise ; reports of O. Rutter, Monday afternoon, Aug. tainly be lacking when not over 150
department superintendents ; “ Open 19. Interment was 'in the family lot people can be induced to go to the
-------------------- AND -------------------home games, which are deserving of
Vacations are now in order and Parliament on Missionary Educa at Hodgdon.
tion,” conducted by Prof. A. W.
at least 600 people. The playing is
“ BYERTBODH DOUG IT "
Anthony, D. D., Lewiston, joint sec
on a par with the big leagues.
R o b e r t R o b in s o n .
W hen you take yours, remem retary Baptist and Free Baptist Mis
ber we have everything
sionary activities t junior rally, con
H o u lto n ’ s F a tr
The death of Robert Robinson of
necessary for the tourist
ducted by Mrs. Elva M. Hall, North
O NLY ONE SET TO A CUSTOM ER
I
east Harbor, junior superintendent Littleton, occurred Wednesday af
<
ter a long illness. The deceased has
The first Annual Fair of Houlton
H ere are a few reminders:
Maine Union.
Drinking Cups
Brushes: ^
These sets are made from Royal Mazarine
Evening, Sept. 6—Praise service ; long been a resident of Littleton, Agricultural Society, started under
Thermos Bottles
and was held in high esteem by a most auspicious circumstances on
Tooth
awarding
of
banners
;
installation
of
Acoident Cases
Uuderglaze Dutch Flow Blue and are
Hair
officers ; address, “ The Real Things large circle of friends and acquaint Tuesday morning, at the Park.
Safety Razors
Clothes
ances
who
will
regret
his
death.
His
Practically all the work in prepa
“different" from anything shown in our town.
ToiletW aters
Done in Missions ; “ Dr. Anthony ;
Bath
age was 68.
Mirrors
ration for this (-vent had been done
consecration.
Talcums
Only a limited number can be furnished.
Besides a wife he is survived by as planned, but the number of exhi
HOULTON COMMITTEE.
Traveling Cases
Soap Cases
one son, Jared, one daughter, Mrs. bits has so far exceeded the expec
W e are showing the very latest
The local committee of arrange Oscar Crane, with whom he made tations of the Directors that every
la Farms and Hand Bags
ments is : Chairman, Frank Dunn ; his home, four sisters, Mrs. Finley department will he crowded to its
A box of Page A Shaw’ s or ▼ice chairman, Miss May Cosseboom;
Bute* Chocolates make l o n g secretary, Miss Edhh A. Jackins ; MacDonald of Houlton, Mrs. Eunice utmost capacity.
75 Main Street.
Shaw of Easton, Mrs. Emma Shaw
Sunday, the Park was the meeca
roads short.
treasurer. Miss Helen McKay ; re and Mrs. Elizabeth Dow of Bright for all who were interested in the
ception, J. Piper ; entertainment. on, N. B., and one brother, Adam, preparations for this great event,
L I C E N S E D
A G E N T S
FOR
Mr. Howard M clllroy ; music, Rev. of Brighton, N. B.
and it was necessary for many who
T. P. Williams ; outing, Hadden
H O O S IE R K IT C H E N C A B IN E T S .
Funeral services were held at the had exhibits to do much work. The
Thomas ; decorating, C. E. Ather Littleton church, Friday, and inter Midway was all bustle and stir on
ton ; press, C. W. Towers ; organist, ment was made in the family lot at Monday, with tents going up and
Prescriptions a Specialty.
Mrs. J. B. Maxwell.
Evergreen cemetery,
j attractive banners being arranged to '

C. W . Harmon & Co
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:oi

jiist1

umi shutout

One Dinner Set 4 2 Pieces Free
with every $ 5 0 .0 0 Purchase

Vacation

T im e !

One Set of 100 Pieces Free
with each $ 1 0 0 .0 0 Purchase.

asr

DUNN FURNITURE CO.

[he Cochran
Drug Store

or

BETWEEN
BIG

______________
H EAD ED

HAM M OND
Hoopologist

BY

SA M B A R L O W
Somewhat different
Comedian

[OOl

ACTS

TH

FEATURES— BETWEEN

D A V IS

TH E

M AN

W H O MYSTIFIES
BESSIE BURNELL’S HARM ONISTS
M ASTER V A L M O R E
The Little Boy with the
Big: Voice

Vaudeville's Newest Feature

1

j
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CLARION

M A IN E
M ADE

have clearly

M

THE

RANGES
shown

ALL T H E

th e

wisdom of thorough manu
facture for best results.
CLARIONS

all kinds of tests during the
past thirty-eight years and
always win high favor.
exp erim en t, h avin g
splendid

rep u tation

to
the
of

CLARIO NS to guide you.

HOME

Published every Wednesday Morning by the
Times Publishing Co.
CH AS.

have stood

Y o u cannot a ffo rd

AROOSTOOK TIMES

H-

FOGG,

P res.

&

JVIgi*.

NEW S.

Legal Newspaper Decisiors
1. —Any person who takes* paper regularly
from the Post <mice—whether directed to his
address or another, nr whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

si.ii which ha« impelled voters of the
St a t *1 t<» go up to tie* polls every four
yo;)i ' - and cast tlndr ballots against
tl.o I)'‘inoi,ratic tlieory of a tariff for
r*-voniio only.
In these unsettled
(l av- politically, t i o - p e o p l e o f M a i n e

the f u n da me n t a l difference between
toe two parties and give their v e r d
ict in September as w'ell as in N o 
vember in favor of
the economi c
s ys t e m which is so a l l - i mpor t ant to

will !).• wise if

their material interests.

they

Subscriptions $1.50 per year in advance;
single copies tive cents.

-.—If any person orde s his paper dis
continued, lie must pay all arrearires, or the
publisher may continue to send it until pay
Subscriptions in arrears $ 2.00 per year
ment Is made and collect the whole amount
Jfm S u b scrip tio n ca n celled u n til a ll a r r e a r  whether it is taken from the office or not.
agein a r e settled
3.—The Courts have decided that refusing
A drertisingrates based upon circulation and to take newspapersand periodicals from the
very reasonable.
post office, or removing and leaving them
Communications upon topics of general inter uncalled foe. Is prlma facie evidei.ee of fraud.

B o M tm Turn
O ff* ,
mTElTHRR one need worry you.
^
Wilson's Freckle Cream, is a sure
,
arul simple way to keep the beauty
of a healthy skin.
If the sun s rays have already done the
mischief never mind.
lake off the tan,
soothe the sunburn, and remove the freckles
with the beautifying

est are solicited

If you want to stop your paper, write to
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir the publisher yourself, and don’t leave it to
culation at second-class postal rates
the post-master.

For A d v e r t i s i n g Ka t es a ppl y to the President and Ma n a g e r .

CLARION

fhink hack to

0 0 D & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.

wow, F R E C K L E

W e lc o m e
complaint against the high cost of
Cream
-----living receives little encourageIt is no bleaching process—to take the life outHoulton is very glad of the op- 1 went out here. The president of
of the skin. It restores its health and beauty,
portunity to extend to those who t an agricultural college made an
giving to every complexion, dark or fair, a
The Choice of a Husband
transparent clearness and a natural glow.
address the other day to a meeting
have
come
to
“
The
Fair”
a
most
is too important a matter for a woman
Price 50c and SI-00 at all druggists, or direct.
/ A
hearty welcome. While there may of farmers in which he declared
postpaid from The Wilson Freckle Cream Coragg-V
to be handicapped by weakness, bad
that any reduction in the cost of
be
many
things
which
are
not
pany, of Charleston, S. C.
A ~A
.
blood or foul breath. Avoid these killWilson’s Freckle Cream is perfectly harm- O T l S j g j k A ,
s
living would have to come out of
quite
as
they
should
be,
we
must
hopes by taking D?, King’s Life Pills.
less; will not grow hair and Its faithful use,
the
farmer’s
profits.
He
predicted,
in connection with Wilson’s Fair Skin Soap,
New strength, fine complexion, pure bear in mind that this is the first
will make and keep your complexion pure,
however, that nothing of the kind
soft and lovely.
complexion, pure brealb, cheerful spir- Fair for io years and the officials
If it fails we absolutely guarantee to
its— things that win men — follow their are all new to the business, but would come for main' years, and
refund your money. Ask for the
use.
Easy, safe, sure. 2oc at all we hope to profit by our exper was liberally applauded, the idea
genuine—Wilson’s Freckle Cream.
ience and observation, so that of high prices evidently being the
druggists.
one that appealed to tile farmers
hereafter we mav do better.
STORE
themselves.
Truth is that thev P E E K S ’ D R U G
a i d s engraved a nd printT h e Im p o r ta n c e o f V is it  do not want any lower prices foe
m u s Office.
commodities of which* they are
ors
themselves the larger producers,
and whereby the profits all -come
One only has to visit the Cent  to them.
ral and Southern part of our state
This is the whole story in a nut
to realize that Maine is without a shell.
The farmer wants high
doubt the “ playground of the
prices, the wage-earner wants high
United States.” for there is no wages, the storekeeper wants high
other state in the union with the profits. President Harrison once
possible exception of California said that a cheap coat marks a
which presents such a variety of
cheap man. He was right. Things
scenery and attractions for the
are cheapest when business is de
summer visitor, as the Good Old pressed. The bargain counter al
State of Maine.
ways opens during a panic.
In
During a recent trip to the times of prosperity, when wages
Southern part of the State we saw are highest, when the factories are
automobiles from a great many busy, the farmer sets aside a sur
sections of the country, including plus. Yet every one wants to buy
Texas, Oklahama, California, and the other man’s pioduets at the
Province of Quebec, while the lowest price and sell his own at
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con the highest.
How selfish human
T h e Swinging Electric B reeze
necticut, New York, New Jersey nature is !
and Pennsylvania cars were almost
as numerous as those from our
Why sigh for the breeze
W h y M a in e Is R e p u b 
own State.
That wavering blows
li c a n .
I
The hotels catering to these
summer visitors are without e x 
Thro’ the trees and leafy glades?
( d a n c i n g back over the fl ect ion re* |
ception crowded to theiri utmost
turns since istju. we find that what * j
capacity, and it was almost im ever the Na t i o na l verdict m a y have j
W e’ll give you the breeze
possible to get hotel accomodations been, the Presidential electors ef i
That steadily flows
without at least a weeks notice. In Mai ne have never failed to cast
their
ballots
for
the
Republ
i
can
c
a
n

the city of Portland the hotels are
From the thrust of whirling blades.
for
President and Vi c efilled each night and during our didates
President.
E a r l y in the history of
sojourn there, we saw people tfie Republ i can party the sl avery
staying in that city waiting for ac question and the as s umpt i on by the
Pay dear if yoa will
comodations at the Poland Springs South that sovereign states had a
right to secede from the Union, were
And seek where you can
House.
tlte issues mos t before the public
One characteristic of t h e s e mi nd in the N o v e m b e r elections.
For breeze worth a prince’s dower;
people who come to Maine for the Later there have been ca mpai gns in
W e’ll give you your fill
summer is that the vast majority which the questions touchi ng upon
in
the Sout h, fiat
of them are people of means, who reconstruction
mo n e y and its kin, die doctrine of
From a ’lectric fan
expect to ancl do leave many thou the free coinage of silver jit tlo* ra
sand dollars within the borders of tio of 16 to 1 , have to s o me extent
A t less than a-cent-an-hour%
figured in the Presidential c a m 
our state.
hut for the most part, for at
One may say, well we do not paigns
least 4(> years, the question at issue
get many tourists in this section, between the Republ i can and the
Come In and enjoy the swinging breeze ol
perhaps not, but there are hun Democ r a t i c parties bus been an
the celebrated G-E 8-inch oscillating fan.
dreds who come into Maine, who iiomic question relating to the policy
the g av er nment as to a protec
are anxious to visit the far failed of
tive tariff.
per annum has been
Aroostook, but who do not, on ac There is a good deal of my s t i f i c a 
declared by the ::
count of the frightful condition of tion injected into tariff debates, and
our roads, for at the present time alleged experts s o met i mes ma k e die
seem very much more pro- I
out of three different entrances to question
founp than it really is.
ft costs a
Payable on and after
Mechanic Street
our beautiful town and county, good deal of mo n e y , j udgi ng by tinthere is not one over which auto individual standards of a ny of us.
Mav 1, 1912.
*
m
mobiles can pass in comfort and to pay the hills of this great Nat inn.
m o n e y has t o la- raised in some
Dividends not with
safety, and as it is, the summer This
way. There are two theories about
touri>t will not' risk his own life the wa y it shoul d he raised. Tin*
drawn will be added
and that of his machine to come Republ ican theory is that import
to the principal. :: ::
into this beautiful section of our duties should he levied oil articles
state, which offers so many attrac of merchandi s e c o mi n g into this
Count ry which we do or can pro
tions to our visitors, as we have. duce
here. The Republ ican theory
Deposits made the first seven days of any mo n t h ,
We know of two visitors who is that by ma k i ng these duties cor
And remaining in the Bank until the next s e m i 
it tended to come overland, hut respond to the difference ill the cost
annual dividend is payable, will be allowed inter
on
account of the pitiful condition of production here and abroad,
est at the dividend rate, ‘.’rmn the first day of the
labor is very much cheaper
of the roads into the countv gave where
than it, is in tin* United States, we
month when deposited.
it up and came by train.
This is can not only raise mo n e y rn-cessary
an exception, as these parties had to run tin* gover nment , hut we can
The Best on the Market
our own industries and tinan object in coining, but with the protect
L . O. L u d w i g ’,
people engaged in t hem from c o m 
vast majority they are out for the petition with tin* low price of for
T r e a s u r e r . ..
purpose of seeing the country hut eign labor.
Orders taken now for August
T h e ot her theory, ma i nt a i m-d by
W IL L NOT GO into sections
the
Democrat
i
c
party,
is
that
duties
where the roads are not good.
delivery.
should not he levied* upon t i n- a r t i 
With the amount of automobile cles which we do or can produce,
money available for roads it seems hut exam ly the reverse, t ha I the d u 
Buy now and save money.
as though something ought to he t i e s should lie levied Up o n at tieie-,
which
we
do
iiiii
and
cannot
pro
done, more particularly in tile way
Houlton Trust Company
duce. That is what a tariff for o- vof draining the old stage road i•iiue only is. Hot h parties believe
H o u lt o n , M a in e
£ from Houlton to Macwahoc 'which in raising tin- nnumy to pay the lulls
is the straightest and most natural ii\ a tariff’ s y s t e m. The Republican
Statement of condition July 5, 1912
,’o oi'y is tiiat the tariff’ should b.
road to take) so as to do awa\ : !protective,
the Democrat tln-ors i>
with
the
large
number
of
m
<
1
ASSETS.
that the tariff should mu he pnu eeholes ai d rough road on it and wlien, I [Ye.
It! e f f e c t
a lloll-prol eel j Ve
$747,978.22
Time^Loans
this is done, Aroostook will got ; t a r i if won Id put us on a free t rat e
because in t h *• indusi rics
54.180.00
Bonds
her share of summer travel, but oasis
which we ha\e. in products that we
tinder present conditions the .State d o o r ma y produce there woul d he
4,000.00
Vault
is not doing her duty to this laud nothing to keep our wage schedule
100,719.97
Demand Loans
vuKK^.'TORnMaaHnr
'■*>
La*KammmmmmmmU Ht— wmwwa.wwmA 2m
itig her t h a n t h e w a g e schedule
<1
our>,
and
it
can
never
take
a.i
5.704.81
Due from Banks
winch prevails a mo n g our foreign
vantage ol the opportunities which i compel
itors.
57.916.00
Cash on deposit
we have until some avenue out oi
I i is charged t hat t he protect i ve
42,341 .OS
Cash on hand
in to our county is made passable’ tariff increases ihe co>t of Ii s i ng i n

•did By Hamilton and Clark Co., Houlton, Me.
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HOULTON WATER CO.

Houlton
Savings
Bank ...

%

Old Company’s
Lehigh Coal

HoultonSavings Bank,
n

&

C. H . M c C L U S K E Y
so

1 1 ; e art icies u pmi w h ich i ! e- duty i>

Good for th e Farmer

$1,012,900.04
LIABILITIES.
$90,4('0.00
Capital Stock
40,802.06
Surplus
Profits
870.273.98
Deposits
5,424.00
Dividends unpaid
. $1,012,900.64
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A t t e n t io n is c a lle d t o
a b o v e S ta te m e n t
*

th e

£

^
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Houlton

Trust

Company

Solicits your Banking Business

it

«s e ; ? na

£
^

|

laid.
I f t h is is true, it is e q u a l l y
true t hat a tariff laid for t w o ..... up
imt p l i f t ' .
on art i de s which w
Mo' nost M Ihose
would inctva
a rt i des t ni r cotisi! mo r s a i n I in tin*
tin* f a m i n g ' c a p a c i t y o f
<m a nti m
’ ' rdntir people Would he le-.selied ill
rr to permit our mai m tact tir< i 1O
of
com pel e with the mai m fact met
t he world.
Now it is not difficult to see wh y
the voters of Maitm have cotisistentlv given their .approval to tin* R e 
publican tariff' t henry.
Maim* is a
state of producers.
11 is a border
state, with ma n y miles of boundary
lines separating it from a foreign
country engaged in production si mi-

Tile farmers are no worse off 1cause of the high cost of 1liv in g .
When Taft proposed a reciprocity
treaty with Canada that would
open our gates to the entrance of
Canadian food products, the far
mers on this side of the line stren
uously objected.
They did not
want the prices of their commodi
ties reduced.
That meant a re
duction of their incomes.
Could
anybody blame them?
If any
newspaper has been conspicuous J h»r to its own whom* tin* standard of
in
rt <*ti r»n tir>i n rr f> vrvf
i, vti
, ■ > O n * l i v i n g is tint
HS l l i gt l US if is ill OUT
in
denouncing
protection
as the State and where
the wage schedul es
mother of high prices, it is the are very much less than they are
New York Evening Post ; yet it here.
D ma k e s the difference be
prints a dispatch from K a n s a s tween) prosperity and adversi ty to
ttie people of Maine whether the proCity, from a special correspondent, duets
ol tiiis foreign country he a d 
who says,
mitted to our markers on an even
It is intere.-t'ug to n*te that U;: ii i s w.t i. ( . r *' >> i:. lb,; - i a -

FOR

SA LE

To residents of Aroostook County
the Preferred Stock of the Aroostook
Telephone & Telegraph Company.
This Company opera tv the telephone business in
Aroostook'County, Maine, and is a subsidiary ot
the New E n g l a n d Telephone A* Telegraph Comp
any, which owns a majority of its stock.
The New England ( 'ompany is desirous of selling
a limited amount of this s t o c k t o residents of this
county.
For particulars, write or inquire of

T -
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a

c

k

General Manager Aroostook 1V1. & Tel. Co.
HOULTON,

-

-
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Our buyers have sent us beautiful new Blanket Coats, alluring styles in Suits
and dresses. New waists, Fall novelties. This Store is well equipped to take
fpare eacily o f large crowds, as th e Richards Store is the most Modern in A roos
took. Tim e spent in inspecting the wonderful displays o f new merchandise
will be well spent.

Metropolitan

Store

I C
25 YEARS YOUNG
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RECEIVE

By RUPERT HUGHES
Novelized from the Comedy of the
Same Name.
COPYRIGHT 1911 By H . K . F LY CO.
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takes should be rectified as far as
possible, regard the divorce courts as
cities of refuge fur ill-treated or Illmated women and men whose lives
may be saved from utter ruination by
the intervention of
high-minded
judges.
But, whichever view Is right, the
ordeal by divorce la terrifying enough
to the poor sinners or martyrs who
must undergo it.
Little Jimmie Wellington turned
pale, and stammered, as he tried to
ask the conductor casually:
"What kind of a place is that
Reno?”
The conductor, somewhat cynical
from close association with the di
vorce-mill and its grist, grinned:
"That defends on what you’re leav
ing behind. Most folks seem to get
enough of it In about six months.”
Then he went his way, leaving Well
ington red, agape and perplexed. The
trouble with Wellington was that he
had brought along what he was leav
ing behind. Or, as Ashton Impudently
observed: “ You ought to enjoy your
residence there, Wellington, with your
wife on hand.”
The only repartee that Wellington
could think of was a rather unin
spired: "You go to —”
“So long as it isn’t Reno,” Ashton
laughed, and walked away.
Wedgewood laid a sympathetic hand
on Little Jimmie’s shoulder, and said:
“That Ashton Is no end of a bound
er, what?”
Wellington wrote hls epitaph in
these words:
!
“ Well, the worst I can say of him
Is, he’s the kind of man that doesn't 1
lift the plug out when he’s through '
with the basin.”
He liked this so well that he wished
he had thought of it in time to crack
It over Ashton’s head. He decided
to hand It to him an way. He forgot
that the cardinal rule for repartee, L
“Better never than late.”

"Oh, not’ at all," said 'A'nnff; "we'll
go where you want to go."
"But I want to do what you want to
do."
"So do I—we’ll go," said Anne.
"We’ll stay."
"No, I insist on the dining-car."
"Oh, all right, have your own way,”
said Ira, as if he were being bullied,
and liked It. Anne smiled at the con
trariness of men, and Ira smiled at
the contrariness of women, and when
they reached the vestibule they kissed
each other In mutual forgiveness.
As Wedgewood stropped an old-fash
ioned razor, he said to Ashton, who
was nutting up his safety equipment:
"I eay, old party, are those safety
razors safe? Can’t you really cut
yourself?"
“ Cut everything but hair,” said Ashton, pointing to his wounded chin.
Mallory put out his hand: “ Would
you be kind enough to lend me your
razor again this morning?”
“ Sure thing,” said Ashton. “ You’ll
find
your blade In the box there.”
"Oh, I Insist," said Marjorie.
Mallory then negotiated the loan of
"1 couldn't think of it " persisted one
more fresh shir, from the Eng
Mrs. Wellington. "I won’t allow you/
And then Mrs. Whitcomb pushed lishman, and a clean collar from Ash
As he swung out of the men’s room
them both aside: "Pardon me, won’t ten. He rejoiced that the end of the
he
was buttonholed by an individual
day
would
bring
him
in
touch
with
you? I’m getting off at Keno."
“ So am I," gasped Mrs. Welling his own baggage. Four days of torag new to the little Trans-American col
rushing forward, only to befaceo ing on the country was enough for ony. One of the camp-followers and
sutlers who prosper round the edgm
t»y the slam of the door and the ciici> this soldier.
of all great enterpises had waylaid
Also
he
felt,
now
that
he
and
\iar
<of the key. She whirled back to de
him on the way to the battleground
mand of Marjorie: ' Did you ever heal Jorie had lived thus long, they could of
marital freedom.
ml Such Impudence?"
survive somehow till evening brought
The stranger had got on at an
i «*j never did.”
them to San Francisco, where there
"Til never be ready for Reno," Mrs were hundreds of ministers. And then earlier stop and worked bis way
Wellington wailed, "and 1 haven’t had the conductor must ruin his early through the train to the car named
“ Snowdrop.” Wellington was hls first
my breakfast."
morning optimism, though he made victim here. His pushing manner
"You’d better order It In advance,’ his appearance in the washroom with
the almost vulture-like rapacity of im
said. Marjorie. "It takes that chef ac genial good mornings for all.
gleaming eyes, and the
very vnl
hour to boil an egg three minutes/’
Mallory acknowledged the greeting,
contour of his profile, bis palmy
*1 will, If I can ever get my face and asked offhandedly: “ By the way, (.urine
gestures, hls thick lisp, and every
washed,” sighed Mrs. Wellington.
how’s she running?”
thing about him gave Wellington fils
vAUd now Mrs. Anne Lathrop, aftei
The conductor answered even more
much hesitation, called timidly, "For offhandedly: "About two hours late— immediate p< digree.
It ill behooves Christendom to need
teSPfc-»porter—please! ”
and losln’.”
reminding that the Jewish race has
"Yes—-miss—missus!" he amended
Mallory was transfixed with a new
•^VIH you call my—" she gulped— fear: "Good Lord, my transport sails adorned and still adorns humanity
with some of its noblest specimens;
"my husband?"
at sunrise.”
hut this interloper was of the type
**Yes, ma’am,” the porter chuckled
"Oh, we ought to make ’Frisco by that must have irritated Voltaire Info
and putting his grinning head in at midnight, anyway.”
answering the platitude that the Jews
the men’s door, he bowed to Ira and
"Midnight, and sail at daylight!”
are God’s chosen people with that
said: "Excuse me, but you are sent
"Unless we lose a little more time.” other platitude, “ Tastes differ.”
for by the lady In number one.’’
Mallory realized that every new day
Litile Jimmie Wellington, hot in
Ashton slapped blm on the bach managed to create Its own anxieties.
pursuit, of Ashton,
found himself
and roared: "Oh, you married man!" With the regularity of a milkman,
checked in spite of himself; in spite I
"Well,” said Ira, In self-defense, "1 each morning left a fresh crisis on
of himself deposited somehow' into a
-don’t hear anybody sending for you.” his doorstep.
seat, and in spite of himself confront
Wedgewood grinned at Ashton, "l
ed with a curvilinear person,
who
rather fancy ho had you theah, old
CHAPTER XXXIV.
said :
top, eh, what?"
“Excoose, pleass! but are you getIra appeared at number one, and
The Complete Divorcer.
tink
off at R-r-reno?”
bending over hi# treasure-trove, spoke
The other passengers were growing
“I am,” Wellington answered, curt
in a voice t|iat was pure saccharine: nervous with their own troubles. The
"Are you ready for breakfast, dear?” next stop was Reno, and in spite of ly, essaying to rise, only to be dell
cately restored to his place with a
"Yes, Ira."
all the wit that Is heaped upon the
gesture
and a phrase:
"Come along to the dlnlng-car."
town, It Is a solemn place to those
"Then you neet me.”
"It’s cosier here,” she said. "Couldn’t who must go there In purgatorial pen
"Oh, I need you, do I? And who
we have It served here?"
ance for matrimonial error.
are you?”
"But it’ll get all cold, and I’m bunSome honest souls regard such di
“Who ain’t 1? I am Baumann and
.gry,” pouted the old bachelor, to vorce-emporiums as dens of evil,
whom breakfast was a sacred insti where the wicked make a mockery of Blumen. Our cart, pleass.”
tution.
the sacrament and assail the founda
(To Be Continued.)
"All right, lra,"‘ said Anne, glad to tions of society, by undermining the
bo meek; "come along," and the rose. home. Other equally honest souls,
Ira hosltated. "Still, if you’d rath- bellevtng that marriage Is a human
Calling cards engraved and p r o t 
or, .wjftl eat her*." Ha sat down.
institution _whoBe_mlshapa_aa<l_mla: ect at the IT mks office.
ItyhtshfH! furiously at sight ot
AdBUQlttaa waiting to greet her,
they repeated their criticisms and
tso make up for them by the exwarmth with which they all
at once; ' ‘Good morning,
Lathropr
morning, who?" said Anne,
md yec redder: “on, I can't
to get used to that name! 1
hope %hnren’t kept you waiting?"
1 "M^'ikot at all!" the women insist
i C : ind Anne fled to number six, re
mehsbered that this was no longer
bbme, and moved on to -nuttibei
Here the porter^was Jtist finish
ttg' his restoring tasks, and laying
with some diffidence two gar
which Anne hastily stuffed lntc
▼allse.
Itpanwblle Marjorie was pushing
htrn. Wellington ahead:
; "You go In first, Mrs: Wellington/
“You go first I have nd husband
Wafting for me," said Mrs. Welling

AND
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CAREFUL

A TTEN TIO N

Northern Maine Fair
^ PRESQ U E ISLE, MAINE

Sept. 3, 4 and 5
Larger and Better Than Ever.

Unexcelled Attractions.

$4000 Id Premiums $3600 In Purses
Jl v j n L O
i

A

”%

JbLa
"C T 1

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
4 year old trot and pace, stake, (closed,) Purse $300
2.27 trot, stake, (closed) Purse $500
2.17 class, trot and pace, Purse $400
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
2.22 class, trot and pace, Purse $4.00
3 year old, trot, stake, (closed) Purse $400
2.24 trot and pace, stake, (closed) Purse $400
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
2.29 class, trot and pace. Purse $400
2 year old, trot, stake, (closed) Purse $300
2.14 trot and pace, stake, (closed) Purse $500
Nntioiml rulea to govern. Two homes will ! e allowsl to start from the/ .same stable
in the same class. Five* entries re<juin<l to till, four to start. Kntries for the races close
Saturday, Any. :M, at 1 1 m. M. Address all entries fur the races to If. J. SMITH^
Supt. of the Trotting iVpt., Presque Isle, Maine.
t . ^ N e w B u i l d i n g ' S . 'Hie ;is>(>e;iti<m has mbit a new (irand Stand, a new’ Stable for
trotting horses, a new Tattle Itarn and increased the stahles (hr exhibition horses.

A E R O P L A N E
There will he Aeroplane Fliyhts twice daily hy

B

A

S

E

B

A

Capt. Thomas Baldwin.
L

L

There will he :i game of Ba>e Ball each day between same of the best teams in Aroostook.

2

BANDS

WILL FURNISH THE MUSIC.

M I D W A Y . rite Midway will he larger and better than ewer. The management wall use every
effort to keep out gambling and liquor selling. Clias. H. Richardson. Sept, of (trounds, Presque Isle.
C A V A L C A D E . There will he a Cavalcade of Premium .Stock and Horses and other attractions
on Thursday.
R A I L R O A D R A T E S . There will 1>e reduced rates on all Railroads.
Apply to the local
stations for rates.

Entries for the Fair close ; Neat Stock, Horses, Sheep, Swine and
Poultry, Monday, August 20; Hall exhibits, Monday, Sept. 2nd, at
six o’clock P. M.
Admission 50c Season Tickets $1.25 Children under 12 yrs. 25c
Children’s Season Ticket 60c Grand Stand 25c.
A . E . I R V I N G , P r e s .,
P r e s q u e I s le .

E R N E S T T. M c G L A U F L I N , S e c y .,
P r e s q u e Is le .

d ■>. 1

m
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Special Fair W eek Sale

The schools of Houlton will open
H. L. Wellington, of Calais, was
on Sept. 10.
in Houlton last week on business.
Mr. Percy Hall and family left
Mrs. Harry Ward, of Portage, was
in Houlton last week visiting friends. here Monday for Bangor where they
Opens Sept. 3 , 1912
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall have re will reside in the future.
A practical education at lowest oost
The Buffalo Fertilizer Co. are
Too nwl it,„ Plan to get It this tall.
turned from an extended trip to
building
an addition to their factory
Portland.
0. A. HODGINS. Prin.
on
account
of the increase in busi
Houlton, Maine.
A number of Houlton people at
ness.
tended the races in Fort Fairfield
Mrs. Terry Monohan of Frederic
last week.
ton,
N. B. was the guest of Mrs.
Mr. P. O. Newbegin and family
Geo.
H.
Taber, Highland Ave. last
started Thursday for Portland for a
week.
short visit.
A large number of Houlton peo
Miss Beatrice Brine, of Cambridge
ple
went to Woodstock Tuesday to
Mass., is the guest of the Misses
witness the ball game and were well
Weiler on Main St.
repaid for their trip.
Commencing next week the banks
The death of Lyman W. Stevens
will rem»in open until 3 o’ clock on
well
known in Aroostook County oc
Sat urdayAfternoon.
“
“
“
curred in Wakefield, Mass., on Tues
Mrs. H. L. Cates, of Caribou, was day of last week.
the guest of her son Fred Cates on
WTm. J. Thibadeau Esq., Demo
f t prevents bother and labor— also High Btteet last week.
cratic candidate for Sheriff has be€ n
many w eary, steps from ironing
it
it
it
The Tranns office will be closed on visiting the towns along the St. John
bdard to stove. It’s a great econoWednesday afternoon to allow the river during the past week.
it
it
old fx b lon ed ^
*> * ‘ * nd the Fair,
it
Rev. D. B. Phelan and H. E. Puniron with its accompaniment o%[ ,-Hen. A. A.. Burleigh left here nack who were attending Littleton
. fyim f ffagnrm. scorched clothes and Tuesday for Limestone where he campmeeting were the guests of Mr.
Wlll address a political meeting.
hard ironing days, when a
and Mrs. A. A. Stewart Friday.
F. B. Kidder, B. *. Bell and Frank
Miss Virginia Donnell entertained
Oorham, returned the first of the a number of young ladies on Satur
S e tp o in t E le c tr ic
week from a successful fishing trip day at her home on Lawn street in
f la t ir o n
to Rockabema.
honor of Miss Brine of Cambridge.
m §11 these troubles— and
Miss Annie Miller was a passenger
Seventeen hundred tickets were
on Thursday’s train for Portland sold from the different stations of
where she will be the guest of theB. & A. R. R. for the Sunday ex
friends for a week.
cursion to Dover & Foxcroft last
Hon. C. P. Barnes and Hon. R. week.
W . Shaw went to Sherman Mills
Mr. and Mrs. George Durand who
Tuesday, where they will address have been the guests of Mr. and
political meetings.
Mrs. J. J. Marriott returned Friday
Mrs C. F. Ross and son Gerard, of night to their home in North Ad
Boston, who have been visiting Mrs. ams, Mass.
Probate Notices
Boms’ mother Mrs. Letitia White,
|
To
all
persons interested in either of the
Mr. W Lucas Waterall arrived
returned home Saturday.
here last week from Philadelphia, j; Estates hereinafter named.
Mr. Hollis McCready wife and and left for Winterville accom pa-!| A t a Probate Court held at Boulton, in
"•
the
most
economical
iron
be*
child
arrived in town Saturday nied by bis wife, where they will i and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
r -k
j Tuesday of Aug., in the year of our Ixird one
iMMto* rorrectly made to hold an even morning for a short visit with Mr. camp for a couple of weeks.
|thousand nine hundred and twelve.
When doing different kinds of McCready’ s parents on Court St.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Kinsman of
The following matters having been pre
kg— from heavy damp pieces to
Littleton camp meeting closed on this city and Hon. and Mrs. Don A. sented for the action thereupon hereinafter
^delicate lingerie, laoes and Monday, the wet weather during its H. Powers of Houlton are enjoying indicated, it is hereby Ordered :
rfdery.
That notice thereof be given to all j>ersons
session prevented many from at a few days’ automobile trip in the
cannot afford to miss this op- tending during its three weeks dura White Mountains.—Kennebec Jour interested, by causing a copy of this order U>
be published three weeks successively before
Ity to experience the con- tion.
nal.
the
third Tuesday of Sept., A . 1)., 19’ 2, in
ih&fit of electric ironing.
Mrs. Walter Harrison, of Roxbury
The masonic fraternity of Maine the Aroostook Times a newspaper published
Mass., who has been visiting her is now considering a most important at Houlton in said County, that they may ap
Sister Mrs. Ralph Whitney for matter, the erection of a proposed pear at a Probate Court to be held at the Pro
several weeks returned to her home Masonic home, in which to care for bate office in Caribou, on said third Tues
last week.
a portion of the beneficiaries of the day of Sept., A. I)., 1912, at ten of the
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Andy order. This matter will come up at clock in the forenoon, and )>e heard thereon
Hamilton, Sunnyside St., will sym the next meeting of the grand lodge if they see cause.
pathize with them in the unfortu in May, but before that time, it
Estate of Benjamin L. Fuller lato of Easton
w ~
Mechanic St.
nate death of their . two year old must come up for consideration in deceased. Will and petition for probate
^
Opposite Express Office
daughter who was so badly burned *11 the subordinate lodges, in order thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
that all the delegates may be in Walter S. Fuller, presented by Walter S . !
last
Wednesday.
M AIN E
■HOULTON,
Fuller the Executor there n named.
:
Road C o m r . Small has been structed how to vote in the matter,
...........
as
it
personally
concerns
every
in
Estate of Margaret E. Keating late of
obliged to close part of the Calais
Houlton deceased.
Wil? and petition for pro
road on account of building a bridge dividual Mason in the State.
bate thereof and that letters testamentary
on the State Road work, and all
issue to Annie M. Keating, presented ly
traffic is obliged to go by way of the
A n n ou n cem en t
VI.
Annie M. Keating the Executrix therein
SllppRoad, which for automobiles is
named.
not in the best of shape.
Estate of John Whittaker late of Easton
I have closed my studio in Lie
Mansur Block, and will xeopen in deceased. Will and petition for probate
Reception
the new Nickerson Block on Main thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
Charles L. Whittaker and Rufus L. Whit
Street as soon as it is ready for oc- taker. presented by Charles L. Whittaker and
•upancy, about Oct lf> and will have Rufus L. Whittaker the Executors therein
The recption given by Mrs. T. S.
quarters large enough to convenient named.
Dickinson at her residence on Court
ly accomodate my large patronage.
Street on Friday afternoon from 3
Estate of John P. Johnson late of Wood
In the meantime I am returning
^r**«t*T MW*
land deceased, Petition that Peter E. John
to 0 was a very pleasant occasion,
to New York in the interest of my son or some other suitable person may be ap
although the rain which came in
patrons
and myself, to associate pointed Administrator presented by Peter E.
1 A HANDSOM E C A R R IA G E torrents prevented some from being
with the leading Art Photographers Johnson.
4fftw s by a good horse still makes presents
who cater to the elite of New York
:d\
Estate of George L. Pennington late of
the most dashing apperance on The spacious house is ideal for City.
Bridgewater deceased,
Petition to determine
such an occasion, and the decora
Thanking the public for their amount of Inheritance Tax presented by
flit highway. The general opin tions of wild flowers, with the music
generous patronage, and assuring James L. Pennington and Sarah A. Penning
ion is that our
of a string orchestra under the
you of the latest in Art Photographs. ton.
C A R R IA G E R E P A IR W ORK direction of Miss Donovan, and the
Yours very truly,
coming together of the guests, who
Estate of John C. Seeley late of Boulton
ALBERT E. KLINE.
!• absolutly satisfactory in every
were received by Mrs. Dickinson in
deceased. Petition to determine amount of
’Inspect. We have not set high the Reception Hall made the oc
Inheritance Tax, presented by Nehemiah E.
prices on our expert work in re- casion one long to be remembered.
Seeley and William 0. Donnell.
S e c o n d R e g im e n t.
it
Delicious refreshments were serv
ptiring. If you can afford a car
Estate of Frank P. Jordan late of Garit>ou,
riage, you can afford to have us ed in the dining room, Miss Grace
The following deserving w o r d s deceased. Petition for an allowance out of
Archibald presiding assisted by
.» !* # it in repair. Bring it to usj
Miss Mary Burpee,
Miss Helen were said last week regarding the the personal estate, presented by Sadie F.
by all means.
j
Buzzell, Miss Madeline Cleveland Second Reg't N. G. »S. M. at the re Jordan, widow of deceased.
cent maneuvers. :
and Miss Gene Dickinson.
Estate of Julia A. Joodrich late of Fort:
“ In the several maneuver actions
the 2d Maine was selected for most Fairfield deceased. The first Ace uni pre- ,
s°nted for allowance by George II. Goodrich I
important w’ ork and, as the news
H O U STO N , ME.
Administrator.
i
dispatches have already told you,
acquitted itself with distinction. In
Estate of George L. Pennington late of
the ‘ battle' of Big King Hill it was Bridgewater deceased. 'The first and final
the Maine regiment which was Account presented for allowance by Sarah A.
hurled into the fight at the critical Pennington and James L. Pennington Ad
V
moment
and gave the Reds a deei- ministrators.
b'V 1
«ad m ito i moro human
vise victory. In order to carry out
i {tortroys moro property
Instate of George A. Smith late of New
ick than all cyclones, torhis mission Col. Hume had to send
Limerick, deceased.
Petition for Distribu
and floods combined. It
his regiment through thick woods,
iTOpercentofall fire losses
tion, presided by Samuel B . Smith.
over broken ground and then mak*
to o f f i ^ record.
N IC H O L A S FESSEN D EN .
the final advance in regimental
Judge of said Court.
Professor
front up over a thickly wooded hill
A true copy of original order.
into the open and the units of the
W est
Attest : S ktm S. T h o r n t o n , Registei.
regiment kept so perfectly in touch 335
r
through the woods that the men
Bderfnl
emerged in admirable formation,
N o t i c e o f F ik m t M k k t i n o o f C r e d i t o r s
ftw eattea
ready to deliver the telling blow. In the District Court of the United States for
*•*1
Those who witnessed the ‘battle’
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
say that the work of the Maine men
Dm onijr__
George
B. KlippeJ
: In Bankruptcy.
---- loss by
at
Big
Ring
Hill
was
one
of
the
fin
Bankrupt.
I
itMtvoC
To the creditors of George H. Klipp<l
est things in the entire campaign.
Icosapsntes).
of Ft. Fairfield in the County of Aroostook*
“ When the Red Division moved and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
forward for its last camp before the
Notioe is hereby given that
on
the
day of Aug, A. D. 1912, the
said
big battle, on Saturday, Colonel 24th
George II. Klippel was
duly adjudicated
Cowles’ provisional brigade of Maine bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
and Connecticut troops was made his creditors will be held at the office
of Edwin L. Vail in Boulton, on the 14th
the flank guard and Col. Cowdes day of Sept., A. D. 1912. at 10 o’clock
chose the Maine regiment for his in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
advance
guard. He found the Maine appoint
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
I lM tto lM n M ilb G ia ifc i
troops familiar with field work and transact such other business as may properly
highly commended Col. Hume s come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL.
handling of the regiment, both in
Referee in Bankruptcy.
[xataro^u2tiloliis,,,Sreei
~
camp and on the march.
Dated at Houlton, Aug. 2b, 1912.
Y^mrFamily, 7
Wpb. Ymtf "mwrLb la/W

W e have a large number o f broken lots in
Men’s and Boys Suits, that we are going to sell
below cost. This is your opportunity.

WE

Men’s all wool $ 2 0 .0 0 Suits.
“

“

•NMANTIEI m FIVE
YEARS

“

18.00

“

1 2 .0 0

“

Sale Price $ 1 2 .0 0
M
“
9 .0 0

it

U

it

it

a

it

it

6 .0 0

$ 1 0 . only 6 .0 0
8 .0 0 “
4 .0 0
6 .0 0

“

3.00

If you want the biggest money’s worth you

ever received by all means attend this Sale*

FOX

BROS

I*'

CREAM

TARTAR

m

Look!

’^ io id to n W ater
Company’s Office

hit

}

Two thousand articles given away.
Go buy our
Three Crow Brand Warranted Pure, Cream Tartar,
to-day. Send for our Premium Catalogue. Some
thing for all the family. Your Leading Grocer is
now having a special sale. In every Package are
three extra special Coupons and one on the out-side.
Beautiful Presents exchanged for them.

THE THREE CROW RRAND CREAM TARTAR IS
WARRANTED PURE. QUAtITT BEST. PLACE
TOUR ORDER EARLY
SAVE THE CCHPONS.

A T L A N T IC SPICE C O M P A N Y

Huggard Bros. Co.

o

M am ins

Styles

For

Something New

Fall

Jut Ritti

In Ladies’ Boots

Rockland Maine.
I

C
»f-«
J

» 1C7 1 '

HOULTON
A U G U ST
LOOK

FAIR

27-2

F OR

- 29

DI SC

L A V

O K

P ia n o s a n d P la y e r - P ia n o s
All Pianos will be strictly standard makes, and
some of the oldest made. Our prices will be right.
No agents.
Small expenses,
Terms to suit you.
Musical Merchandise of every description.
Make our store your headquarters or restinu Diace
when in town.
* P

B E R R IE ,

-MarkeySq. JHOBLTOM

"W

Ah

xi

—-as

Insert

The

P O P P As H t V f i M U i
P M S A f » i P t s l » SiiS ) l

H. M . R H O D A
LOCAL AG EN T

$ 3 .0 0 - - -$ 5 .0 0
AT

M cGARYS’
SHOE STORE

Standard Liniment

P r ic e 25 C e n ts

at

The

YOUR
in the

W ANT

ADS

T IM E S

Result

Speaks

Great

Family

F or

Itself.

M edicine

Gives immediate Relief in Rheumatic Pains.
The only Liniment suitable for internal use.

Tlie Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 28, 1912.
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PWUMONIA H ood’s

toft me with a frigntful cough and
ladspells when I could
9 or-speak ft
dottar ootU

i
4 * *fi«

OF

LOCAL

INTEREST

li4 ^
,5 *li«W
^ ^ *£**fi>■&!W *&* fi,lfill8
^ ^Sl,&,,5
■&1 fil ^

Announcement

£

i£l i p i p i p i p i ^

The St. John Exhibition will be | Miss Nellie Stevens spent Sunday
iwith friends in Presque Isle.
held Aug HI to Sept. 7.
Miss Carrie Whitmore of Boston
Always go to Osgood’ s for fine re
Acts directly and peculiarly pairing. It pays.
is in town visiting relatives.
on the blood; purifies, enriches
Plat Sea Food this season of the
Mrs. Ralph Bryant of Searsport,
year. Riley’s Market has it.
and revitalizes it, and in this has been town visiting relatives.
way builds up the whole sys A Safety Razor FREE with every J. F. Guiou of Presque Isle, was
in Houlton last week on business.
tem. Take it. Get it today. tu*w subscription to the T tmks .
Mrs. J. E. Cox, Jodet, 111.
In usual liquid form or In chocolate
SQs AWj >1.00 AT Alt PHUSSI8TS.
Ear Jewels at Cost to close at Os
Hon.
J.
P.
Donworth,
of
Caribou,
coated tablets called Sarsatabs.
was in Houlton Monday on business. good’s.
Mrs. Fern O’ Connell, of Presque
Automobile Tire Insurance 32 x 8 A
Isle, spent Sunday in town with
$2.40,
84
x8
}i
$2.50,
:Ux4
$2.85,
for
P lA C a iA l llltlftE S S TRAININ8
friends.
each tire.
In STENOGRAPHY and BOOKKEEPING by
Call at the T imms office and in
James Gulliver with his wife and
tinie^test^d, most successful methods.
family are the guests of his mother quire about Automobile* Tire Insur
ance.
on Military St.
Miss Anna Barnes returned home
Sterling Silver Thimbles only 15
Y.M. C. A. Bldg.. BANGOR. ME.
'R e p u t a t io n
last
week after visiting- friends in
cents
at
Osgood’s.
“Doe" graduates are always in demand. Wetlt our students
Searsport.
for best-paying positions.
C oupto*
Mr. W. A. Brown a valued em
Write NOW for particulars and terms.
Order your coal of ( ’. H. McClus
ployee of the T imes Office is enjoy
key. 25 cents a ton saved in buying
ing a two weeks vacation.
Carload lots of coal bought of C in carload lots.
28 head of heavy draft horses just
H. MeCluskey can he delivered to
received by express at Berry’ s sta
more than one house.
Prof Weeks has moved from the ble.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Thomas have
Turney house on High Street to the
\a
returned
fruiu.au auto trip to the
Cary
house
on
Pleasant
St.
►t
southern
part
of the State.
See the minature Watch Factory
Special
bargains
in Bead Neck
in
Pearson’s
window.
1
laces
at
Osgood’
s.
Mrs. Gregory returned last week
ATT
The hand concert in Monument
from St Andrews where has been
Park will he given on Friday night
the guest of Col. and 3Trs. Hume.
Repairing keeps us busy, here at this week, instead of Thursday.
Don’ t take out your cook stove
Pearson’ s but we take time to do it
lining
hut buy 12 inch Birch Fdgings
well.
of
C.
H.
MeCluskey.
eA 8 .1 .S i>. t n .
of BO
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pomeroy, of
Z ~Z £L
Miss
Jennie
Clark went Jo Boston
New York, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Lewin on Court St. Thursday where she will spend a
Any young man who wants a month with relatives and friends.
Bullet Proof Webbieg for Auto
Safety Razor can get one free by
bringing in a new subscription to mobile T i r e protection. Samples
and prices at the T imms office.
the Tr.11 ns.
Mr. C. W. Wright of Woodstock,
Miss Virginia Donnell has return
'A'.
ed from Bangor where she was the N. B., proprietor of the Hotel Aber
guest of Miss Susie Gillin for a few deen, was in town Friday on busi
ness.
days.
Birch edgings 12 inches l o n g
Buy Birch Edgings of C. H. McCluskey to burn in the cook stove bought of ( ’. H. MeCluskey can !;•
used in the kitchen coal stove with
J2 and lfi inches, also 4 feet long.
Miss Marion Lougee, of N e w out removing the lining.
m
Mrs. James Harmon, of Saco, Me,
Limerick, returned last week from
a visit with friends in the southern who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Seymour returned home last
part of the state.
• if ;f
*
Don’ t fail to ask at Die T imes week.
' ■’h•
'
office about the Safety Razor they 1 Those horses at Berry’s stable are
are giving away with each new beautiful. Look them over.
subscription.
. Be sure to visit tin* booth of tin?
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Putnam, Miss Houlton Music StoiV at tin* Fair.
Beatrice Putnam and Arthur <). We will show our usual line of high
Putnam returned Saturday from an grade pianos. Souvenirs for tne
ladies.
automobile trip to Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Putnam, Mr.
A limited amount of all kinds of
and
Mrs. T. P. Putnam return this
coal
will
be
received
by
C.
H.
Me*
. New Goods will be on display and the
weak
from an auto trip to tin* south
Cluskey
for
August
delivery.
Otaly exhibition that we shall make will be
ern part of the state.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Mellor,
who
light here where we do business. Our prices
Some fine matched pairs of heavy
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
aa well as the goods will be attractive, for
Geo. Reed returned to their home in horses at Berry’ s stable.
Town as well as out of Town customers. In
Pawtucket, R. I., last week.
Those having rooms to rent dur
onr show windows you will find new goods
Pearson’ s store is a little farther ing Fair week will please notify Na
suitable for everybody and we guarantee
up street, but Die walk will do you thaniel Tompkins at once.
good.
prioe asw ell quality.
Mr. and Mrs Merchant Philbrick
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Mansur, of who have been the guests of Miss
Los Angeles, Cal., who have been Claire Browne, left Monday for
' For the convenience o f all
Die guests of Mrs. Carrie Mansur Fort Kent for a few days.
ft.
ourouatom ers w e w i l remain
left Saturday evening on their re
Rev. H. A. Weston will return
turn.
home
on Thursday of this week and
open nights untill 10 o’clock
During this week an information services will be resumed at the First
exoept Friday night?
bureau is being conducted by Sec Fnitarian Church next Sundav.
retary Piper of the V. M. C. A., and
Th e fol l owing students fron
the Boy Scouts at the Hotel Ex Houl t on Business Col l ege ha\
change.
r<*ntly t a k u n position- :
L;
Mrs. Seymour, of Seattle, Wash., Burtt. bookkeeper for Chari- and Mrs. Hawkes of Waterville, r y . K r i i e - t D o w . h o o k k e e p m
Me., who have been in town the Wi l s o n (i arage Co. , Maruaret M
past month on account of the severe son. Steno I{e_jister of Probate.
illness of their sister Mrs. Geo. L.
Wat
Slipp returned home Thursday.
t1:1'111 hv

iSarsaparilla

The Bryson Studio has been re

DR._____

NewDiscovery
DOE

B U S IN E S S

COLLEGE

modeled and refurnished and will here
after be known as the Porter Studio.

Market Sq.

Houlton, Me.

Calling Cards Engraved and Printed
& Invitations ..... Times O ffice

MMMusical Treat for Hilton
inluiis',

Ills
as

'*6H
f
r’!-’

Piano

Flour for Every
Baking Need

Elis Hall

Sept.6,1912

Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward
the cook
who uses
\\
Wi l l i a m
%
T ell Flour.

m

R«!ll
1
W"

Jiff

More loaves to the barrel means
big economy. Remember and order
a barrel today.
(is)

many
at our

will
Cem ents

i ,V

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our
own special process, it is richest
in nutritive qualities and goes
farther than most flours.

ALMON H. FOGG CO., Distributors.
W hen you come to the Fair Don’t
forget tb Come to the

W EST END DRUG STORE
For the best Drug Store service and where
you get the best drug store goods
A full line of fresh

gth .-pices for pickles and C h o wchow at hove-t

-a h

consistent prices

Our spicks ;ir,* not exposed to the
air or insects,

all

kept

A

Popular

line of Stati onery

we can give yu»ii more schoo] snpplies

than

an

t her

Rev. T. P.
Williams
returned
home from his
annual
vacation
T u e s da y and services at t4m* Coiig.l
church will he resumed next Su n d a y
mor ni ng at in. do when a large c o n 
gregation shoul d he present.

B L O C K .

"i.y ■ i

a

CRESCENT
U'j

NICKERSON LAKE

Regular Meals served every day.
.' y ,
t
Lunches served at all times
J. .
Boats and Canoes to I.et.
Naptha Launch for carrying parties around the Lake.
Catering to Private Parties a Specialty.
Dancing Pavillion and Music furnished for Parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Varney Putnam and
daughter, Isa of Danforth. were the
guests of relatives for a few days
til is week.

i \.
_

_____________ ___________ ____

_

__

ijfc

*C .O . Grant & John N. Adams |
WE

ABE

HEADQUARTERS %

For Timberlands, Farms, Houses, House Lots and Hotels,
Road Culverts, Steele Bridges, Steam and Gasoline Kn>gines, Saw Mills, Threshing Machines, Hay Presses, Ktc.

^

W e still offer for sale the slaughter house property in the
village of Houlton, which has a capacity large enough for
manufacturing purposes, and will be sold at a bargain.

^

Sacrifice

Sale

of a Hotel

was listed with us for immediate sale and must be sold at
once almost regardless of price. Don’t delay, call or write
for information

^
^

* C. O . Grant & John N. Adams %
*jm
£

J
%

FASH

AGENCY

fjfc.

O ffice M arket S q .. over J. £ . Robinson’s G rocery

Tel. Office 142-3

T

House 256-3

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Mr. W . H. O' Br i en, of Boston,
special agent o f the N .
T e l . and
Tel. Co. , w* s in Houl ton last week
on business.
He intended return
ing home last week, hut is >0 mind;
pleased with Houl ton that In left
the last of the week, to return his
wife for this week.
Houl t on had lots of musi c from 7
to 8 .do M o n d a y evening.
Ti m hand
connected with the m i d w a y at the
Park gave a most del i ghtful concert
in tiie Square, the H o u l t o n Band
followed with musi c for tin* Rally
and then the Cadet Band pl ay e d for
Gl a dy s Kl a r k Co. , at
the Opera
House.

At the 50th annual reunion of the
Northern Maine Regiment at Pres
que Isle last week the following
officers were elected : J. L. Rod
gers of Fort, Fairfield, colonel ;
George W. Gray of Fort Fairfield,
lieutenant colonel ; J . Q. Adams of
Houlton, major ; W. K. Spooner of
Caribou, adjutant ; S. Collingwood
Murphy of Fort Fairfield, quarter
master ; Rev. Heorge M. Park of
Presque Isle, chaplain.

sam.

A full line of
Johnson and
.Johnson red cross cotton gauzes,
and surgical dressings, the kind
used by ail leading pliysicans
and hospitals.

ac.v Pric.

on all Sick-room

mppm
KK O C R W A L L E T S

for 25c

1 5n cents.

F 0 R RIGHT GOODS
A T r i g h t PRICES.

BEST
SHOE
..F O R -

Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart H i l l ma n
have announced the engagement of
their daughter.
Hvelim; Clare, to
Robert Osgood Lovely, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Lovely of Houl ton.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. W h i t e were in
Bangor last week, going hv auto.

in

Prescriptions compounded the
xvay your physican wants them.
From flu* best grade of drugs
and chemicals. We can't stand
for substitution.

MTHE ~

vice which the Ar oos t ook Tel. and
Tel. Co. , are giving not onl y ti e
natrons of Houl ton hut Die entire
C ou n t y.

Houlton’* Famous Summer Resort
v-

M V i'M R rY Q
iv iu m A U O

Th e attention of our readers is
called t<> the articles on the first
page of this issue, Showing the ser

PA R K

store

Aroostook ( 'minty for th
amount of mom-v.

PEARSON, The Jeweler
FO O O

in glass

stoppered ja I\-.

Come hi and look around

JMwJ

full st ren

BOYS
- 1 8 TUB

$

W A LTO N .
“ It W i l l W e a r .”

The only place
you can get

Walton
Shoes
is at

SH O E
ST O R E
Ho

u lto n

, M

e

.

| ' O l ; :i h y h in w <>! w.-irs \Yi- ImYc.’ lit't‘ 11
i»-*H
endf.-tvorino to j,,*! tl*ct tt Potato 1 )iig’g cr adapted to this section. A liiat liinr 1 iiat would have all the advantages
and none ol the disa*1 vantages pind there
are i nanvi ol other m achines oflered.
T w <; e:i:- eg*'the Reuther Elevator Digger was
oHete-i > i:> under favorable conditions of trade
ami we worked a sample machine all season.
La-l mar we had thirty tor a more thorough
trial. These machines were placed until variou- fwir-is {<•:• m.v trial. We did w t attempt to
make sales. Fled Foster. Chus Waldron, Frank
Ames, all of Fort I'airficdd. and others were so
pleased with the working of our Digger that
they continued with it. leaving their machine
in the field.
We believe this is the machine you are look
ing for. It is light of draft—few breakages,
and of good capacity. Adjustable for light or
heavy digging and does not bruise the crop.
Tlie 1n ice is $85.00; as much as should he asked
for any Digger. It is sold on trial.

John Watson St Company.

!> I
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Of Interest
■
To pafim eps |
F a tte n in g C h ic k e n s*

The ordinary poultry farmer with
a good market for fries and fancy
roasters will make more money by
fattening his surplus cockerels and
selling them early than by eaponizingand holding them over. A young
bird will fatten in two or three
weeks ; while they should bring
more on the market as specially fat
tened stock, they don’ t always do it,
yet
if the farmer who so fattens his
B ottoaE jedoo— empty shellsare thrown downward— smoke
stock will tag each bird marketed,
u d «as*t autf go die same way, too— insuring uninterrupted
he will find the demand for his fat
pointac always.
tened
stock will in a short time en
S qU Bweehr^H suBMiieilcsi ’ perfectly balanced— a straight
able
him
to fix his own price.
l«weep of beauty bom stock to muzzle.
Fowls fatten more rapidly’ in con
iSafety Devices— accidental discharge impossible. (
finement, if not continued too long.
iTale-Down—a quarter turn of the barrel does it—
Little
exercise, pure air, pure water,
■ £ , interchange of barrels made easy— your
and
plenty
of soft food will fatten
are your od|y tools.
quickly.
The
cheapest way to fat
f«ir tssp w fitM s e t tka faft«t*MtoraI faiittr.
ten is by the U6e of cracked corn
Year isaltf kas aaa. leak it am today
with a change of ground oats, scald
lUnslntfton Arau-Unlon
ed wheat and some barley’ . They
M etallic Cartridge C o.
will get “ off their feed” and lose
M B Baaalway
ft
Flaw York City
flesh on a ration of one grain only.
Sour or buttermilk for mixing the
mash adds greatly to the value of
toil*
the ration. Fattening coops should
have slatted floors to permit drop
Throw Out the Line.
pings to fall through. The birds
must be treated for lice before being
GIVE THE KIDNEYS HELP AND shut up. Sand or grit i6 necessary
MANY PEOPLE WILL BE
in the ration at this as at other times.
Keep the fattening chickens com
HAPPIER.
ARE EX*
no!
fortable
and cool. Coop birds of
“ Throw Out tke Life Line” —
AND
Wr^MnN
nearly the same size together.
The kidneys need help.
DtfPAftT.
They’ re overworked—-can’ t get the
I'ilirSOT JUNE U, 1912.
Weed Control.
is p c -™
poison filtered out of the blood.
to le w Boulton:
They’ re getting worse every minute.
There are three classes of weeds
Will you help them ?
that contest with whatever crops
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought may be growing in the ground dur
j| i
thousands of kidney sufferers back ing the autumn months : annuals,
MfiUnoobet and
biennials and perennials. Most of
from the verge of despair.
our
weeds are annuals, which pro
Read this case:
duce seed the same year in which
J. A. Sweet, farmer, Littleton, Me., they germinate. Biennials, for in
Kent and in- says: “ Two years ago I caught a stance burdocks and some kinds of
also tor Washburn, heavy cold which settled on my kidV"?
Isle, Madawaaka,
thistles, produce seed the second
.%?.'
and intermedi-j ney« and caused pains in my back. year. Perennials, such as morning
|Nothing helped me until I began usglory, bind weed, Canada thistles
Lime>ji*‘g Doap’s Kidney Pills. I took in
and quack grass grow mainly from
' all the contents of two boxes and by
the root and some of them altogeth
OBMnvUle Ban- that time the pain had been so greatly <er, producing seed sparingly or not
. Portland relieved that I could get a good night’s
Ho Jet to rest. It gives me pleasure to recom at all. Annuals are bountiful seed
producers, this being the only way
mend this preparation.”
they can perpetuate their kind.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Cockleburs will make their ap
cents.
Foster-Mflburn Co., New
ir. and In- York, sole agents for the United pearance in the corn fields after the
ta ilor MilUnoeket
and Boacorn is laid by, and the only way to
to Boston. States.
Car
handle them is to pull them out or
Renfember the name—Doan's
hoe them out by hand. They will
rs Dins Hovtxox.
and take no others.
234 make their appearance in the stub
ftoston, Portland, Bangui,
ble fields and In new sown clover,
and Intermediate stations,
a* Boston to Caribou.
and the only thing to do with them
Wanted
there is to mow them off when in
Cariboo,
stations.
Successful salesmen to sell accident and full bloom and before seed has had
health' insurance policies ; no hasbeens or time to mature. The boy with a
Boston, Portland, Bangor,
and tntermadiate stations, failures ; a good chance to build an indepen mower can do more damage to the
ar Bangor to Mllllnooket. dent income to the man of push ; no need of cockleburs in infested fields in one
ort Fairfield experience ; no capital required ; no policies day than he can do with the corn
more liberal ; a Massachusetts company : 28
**W sS 5 «a Jf
years experience. Write us for particulars plow in a week.
Kent, Ashland and and terms. C. D. Dennett, No. 15 Cross St
Then again, our fields are likely
St. Francis,
to
be overspread with ragweed, even
Bangor,
Maine.
Grand Isle,
the pastures ; and the only thing to
and Intermediate stations, 31tf
do is to take a mower and mow these
fields
before the seed is ripe. We
Portland, Bangor,
The Trials of a Traveler.
intermediate
I
are quite well aware that the farmer
_____
Car Ban
“ I am a traveling salesman,” writes has a good deal to do at that time
dot to caribou,
E E. Young*, E. Berkshire, Vt. “ and b e s id e s m o w in g th e r a g w e e d in h is
fJO p. m.—from Van Bnreh, Caribou wss often troubled with constipation
pastures or in his stubble fields. He
Limestone Fort Fairfield, and intermediand indigestion till I began to use Dr. has something to do which will be
v
ate stations.
King’ s New Life Pills, which I have
M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic found an excellent remedy.” For all of more immediate benefit than rid
ing a mower. None the less, lie can
stomach, liver or kidney troubles they not afford to have his land seeded
M m . b r o w n General Superintendent are unequaled. Only 25 cents at all with ragweed at this time of the
gor.Me. /
druggists.
year.
■UBy mowing the ragweed he takes
Flying Men Fall
the shade, away from his grass and
m

UN

reech. Hammerless. Safe.

Io d in e to atomaoh, liver and kidney
trouble, just like other people, with
■a
veeulta in loye of appetite, backnervousness, headache, and tired,
ran* down feeling, But there’s
to feel like that as T. D. PeeHenry, Tenn . proved, “ Six bot©f Kl« ctric Bitler«,” he writes,
mow th give roe new strength and
\\ good appotite than all other stomach
lies I need.” So they help everyIt’ a folly * to suffer when this
remedy will help you from the
. i doae. Try it. Only 60 cents at
dvuggista.
i

Jit

gijilk^dies^ssli|sw
w

!BatchersandFanners
lee for

v.w;
;.''V
V ' *■

_______i ^ s sl expeeae,If
ill
« s l l ^ eestotoetwr.

Tannery, Wincflcll, if. H*

PILES 1 PILES! PILES!

WILLIAMS’ INDIAN PILE OINTMENT

Will cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
actg as a poultice, gives instant relief.
For sale by all all druggists, mail sue and $i.on
Williams Mfg. Co., Props..Cleveland,Ohio

Sold by LEIGHTON & FEELEY

FOULBREATH
A child with good teeth and foul
breath needs immediate care. Give
it Kickapco Worm Killer (the nice
tasting candy lozenges) and see how
quickly that bad breath becomes sweet.
Notice how much happier the child is
and how its health Improves. You
will be astonished and delighted.
Price, 26c., sold by druggists every
where and by
PERKS DRUG STORE

’ -V ,j|j
'!jf

THE

BEST

WOOD

for burning in the summer is
m

Birch Edgings
cut to any length
12 in., 16 in., 4 ft. long

O RD ER

H.

gets a more vigorous growth Tlrnu
jfjjhe will take his disk drill next
spring, when the frost is going out,
and reseed bis grass land toeh>\ei,
he will not be much troubled with
ragweeds in time to come.
There are weed seeds enough in
our soils, and somethins fanners
g e t discouraged and feel as though
the weed is to stay with them for
ever. It will stay with them a long
time, but there is no use in allowing
weeds to go ahead and perpetuate
themselves, to gite trouble in the
future. Bv persistent w a r f a r e
against these annuals we can have
in time a reasonably clean farm. By
neglect wejean have the farm so well
stocked with weeds that we will
have trouble for years to come.
Therefore, it is well to take advan
tage of the weakness of the plant
that is putting forth its best ener
gies to produce seed, and prevent
it.
We have no patience with the
faamer who allows bis stubble fields
to grow up with cockleburs and oth
er annual weeds. We are talking
now of the farmer who owns his
own land and the tenant who ex
pects to remain on the farm where
he is for a number of years. For
this growth of weeds in the stubble
proclaims him to all passersby as a
poor farmer. Better neglect some
thing e l s e and insure yourself
against an overiupply of weeds in
years to come by exercising the boy
and the team and the mower in pre
venting these annual weeds from go
ing to Beed.

Renew Your Vitality.
You W ill be Astonished How
Quickly tbe New Tonic W ill
Produce Satlsiactory
Results.

The rush and brittle of American
life is a constant strain on.both mind
and body.
Gradually the human
machine wears out under this un
natural strain and nervous debility
results. Statistics show’ that half
the people of the United States are
in a run-down, nervous condition.
A man or woman in this condi
tion can get little happiness or suc
cess out of life. They feel tired all
the time, have no energy or ambi
tion and are gloomy, timid and de
spondent. They do not sleep well
or eat well or feel well, and life in
stead of being a pleasure seems more
like a burden.
Are you one of these half sick,
listlecs, nervous people? If you
are, do you know that there is a
tonic now being sold that has
brought back the bid energy and
pleasure in life to thousands who
have tried it* ? The name of the
tonic is Tona Vita. It is being in
troduced in this country by a num
ber of physicians. It has been pro
nounced the greatest medicine ever
before sold to the public. In each
city there is an agent for Tona Vita
who will refund the purchase price
if the tonic fails to give you com
plete and entire satisfaction. Let
Tona Vita build you up and bring
back your strength and vitality.
You will be astonished how quickly
it acts. The very first dose will con
vince you what a great medicine it
is.
Lee's Rhubarb Laxative is used as
an assistant to Tona Vita in cases of
chronic constipation. It is a family
medicine, pleasant to the taste, con
taining the splendid laxative quali
ties of rhubarb. Ask your phvsician about rhubarb and see if he
dO€° not tell you it is the best possi
ble laxative for children.
PerkB1Drug Store have the agency
for these two great medicines in
Houlton.

RUBBERS

WEAR

T h is W inter

A Traveling Man Cured
P. B. Counterman, a traveling mac of
Joplin, Mo., writes: “ Twelve years ago
1ww a great sufferer from stomach trou
ble I tried n^rly ev
ery medicine ’ could
hear of, among them I
used fifteen bottles of
one popular prepara
tion, but never found
anything that did me
any permanent good
until I took Chamber
lain’s Stomach and
Liver Tablets, which
have effected a perma
nent cure. It has now
been five years since I
took these tablets, and
I have had no more
stomach trouble dur
ing that time. I have
recommended Cham
berlain’s Tablets to a
great many sufferers
with stomach trouble,
and traveling sales
men
are met many of the boys on
the road that are afflicted with disorders
of the stomach as they have to pat up
with all kinds of half cooked grub at the
differed country hotels, which is one
cause of this dreadful disease.”
For sale by Perks’ Drug Store.

Ppof. Cards.

Dr. J.

ENGRAVKI) A N I)
PRINTED AT THE

Cards

TI MES OFFICE
S A M P L E S F I ' RN I SHED UN A P 
^
PLICATION. :: ::

F.

Palmer

D E N T IS T
OFFICE OVER FRENCH S
DRUB STORE
Offiice Hours : S A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone it>4-2

Dr. G. H. Tracy
D E N T IS T
R ice Block, Houlton* M e.

Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment
Telephone connection.

BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
D EN TIST
OFFICE OVER FOX BR 08.
CLOTHI NS STORE.

OR. FRED 0. ORCUTT

Farm Laborers
Excursions

Dentist
Office Phone 27-4
Re licence Phone 83-4
Office Hotiti
Week Dayt 9 a. m. to 5 p. *>
Saadayt tr
Appointment
SIN CO CK BLO C K
HOULTON.

W. J. Thibadeau L. L. B.

From Maritime

Insurance and Collections

Provinces

R eal Estate Bought and Sold

Aug. 12 & 28
W . fL H O W A R D , 1>. P . A ., 0 . P . R -

All kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and
sold
Office Formely Occupied .by Judge
Chas.Caroll Corner Main and Mechanic
Sts.
HOULTON,
MAINE

S t. J o h n , N. R.

PARKER P. BURLEIGH
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Wanted

General Practice, Settlement of
Capable cook. Apply to MBS. Estates, Corporations Organized.
INGERSOLL, Matron of R. C. 1. All collections returned to clients
same day as collected.
Dormitory,

tf

Will practice in all Courts of the
State.

Rice Block

Slice II
as you use it
Smoke Sickle P lug.
It’s fragrant— it’s sw eet— it’s satisfying.
Slow to dry o u t— k e e p s its natural
tobacco flavor and moisture, because those
qualities are pressed into the plug and h eld there
by the real tobacco-leaf wrapper. T h a t’s better
than tin cans, tin foil or any other artificial
cover.
T ry a plug now .

A l l d e a le r s

Houlton, Me.

H. J. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hevwood
Street
*/
Tel. 5(1-2.

HOULTON, ME.

LOUIS j. fbeed Man
Forester & Surveyor
Mansur Block
HO ULTO N.

No drugs.

M A IN E

No surgery.

CHARLES E. WARD, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Obstinate and chronic diseases a
specialty.

8 Prospect St.,

Houlton, Me.

ounces

The Commercial
Male Quartette

B L IS S

COLLEGE

LEWISTON, ME.
Kail term opens Tuesday, Sept, io, 1912. The Commer
cial College of ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING which
places you in a position upon graduation.
Positions of $r,ooo, #1,200, $1,500 and $2,000 are com
mon among our graduates.
Enroll before our waiting list begins.
C U R R IC U L U M :
SHO RTHAND
COMMERCIAL
Stenography
ikxikkeeping,
Typewriting,
Arithmetic,
Business-Corres{>ondence,
Rapid Calculation,
Spelling,
.Spelling,
Grammar,
Bu8incss-CoiT6SpoD(l6nc€}
Punctuation,
Penmanship,
Press Copying,
Business Forms,
Duplicating Processes,
Business I,aw,
Filing letters,
Banking,
General Office Work,
Model-Office Work,
Teachers' Course,
Bill Checking,
Civil Course,
Wholesale Acoounting,
Teachers' Course,
Civil -Service.

K. A S I'KI.SON ,
First Tenor
S. B khkh :.
Second Tenor
H. Ba ii . kv .
First Bass
F. Cm KCH I I.L,
Second Bass
Cnieral. Church ami C o n c e r t
n'k. Write or inquire of
B. K. ANDERSON, (Mgr.)
Houlton, Me.
A re Ever at War.

There ure two thiDgs everlastingly at
war, joy and piles. But Bucklen’s Ar
nica Salve will banish piles in any
form. It soon subdues the itching, ir
ritation, inflammation or swelling. It
gives comtort, invites joy.
Greatest
healer of burns, boils, ulcers, cuts,
bruises, eczema, scalds* pimples, skin
eruptions. Only 25 cts at all drug
gists.
WE SELL

la r g e l is t c a t

FARMS

ALOGUE F REE
NEW ENGLAND
FARM A G E NC Y
PORTLAND, ME.

E N G L IS H and B U S IN E S S P R E P A R A T O R Y

Arithmetic,
Spelling,
Grammar,

Penmanship,
letter Writing,
Business Forms.

If interested fill in this coupon and mail it to us.
Please send me your latest catalog as I am interested
in a business education.
Name.............................................. C ity......................

For Sale
A dark green store curtain mounted oo
good roller about 8 ft. wide and 9 feet long.
A bargain at the T i m k s Office.

CHICHESTERSPILLS
DIAMOND

Stree........................................ R. F. D .......................

NOW.

McCLUSKEY

P r o d u c e s M a la d y .

Address BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE
164 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
.>0

BRAND

HVl
CO
LA DIES !
'—
A «k your lh-cm fut fo r C H I-C H RS-TSR ’ :
DIA M O N D b r a n d P ILL S in R k d a n d .
G o ld m etallic boxes, sealed w ith Bli
Ribbon. T a k b no o t h e r . Buy o f yc
Druggist and ask for CRI-CHES-TBl
D I A M O N D H I I A M I P IL I.K , fo r tw enty-fioe
yea r* r.p a rd e d hs Be?t, Safest, A lw a y s R eliable.

E N G R A V E D & P R IN T E D
S O L D BY A L L DRUGG IS TS
A T T H E T I M E S O F F IC E l1tT&IM
E
P I /C R V W U P R P
W ORTH )
ib l
t V t n T f r l l t n t tested

